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m:r.::r:s OF TE.I HJD:rJT :C:DllJl m:JS:C~S CLASS 

7!:a pu:rpose of tds case is to lay bare the environmcr.tal for
ces at work in the Ir.dian ccono!:".y 'Within which the seeds of the 
gro;r'-...ll of J.ndi:?.n business were sown. The case also focuses atten
tion cr. tr.e elements of cor,tinuity in the evol~.<tion of modern Indian 
bu.sii:ess '\lith a viev to eVE.luating the main characteristics of the 
business class so thd its role in current ever.ts can be realisti
cally appreciated 1:.11d pc.ssible future trends bc.ttcr estinated. 

In a forward to the study on "origins of the t!odP.r:J. Jr,dian 
busir:ess class", Dr. D.R. Gadf:il said: 

''The more I study the eccnotlic, political and social 
sitmtion in India, tho t1ore I ar.: impressed with the 
need to be fully aware of the continuing forces which 
be.ve shaped the situation through the past. Becc..use 
perhaps Indian society tr~ough recent centuries has 
suffered no cataclysrd.c or revolutionary chances, in 
our socio-econctlic structure and in all motivations, 
in procedures, habits of thought and patterns of con
duct, influences from the past apPear still to play 
a very large part. Hence, for an understanding of 
the past, for a projection of the future, or· even for 
preparing deliberately for a radical programme of 
change, a careful study of these continuities seems 
unavoidable. n 

* The material of this case is drawn from a study made by Dr. D.R. 
Gadgil, Director, GoYlule Institute of Politics and Economics, 
Poona, entitled "origins of the modern Indian business class" 
(1959). . 

Reproduced 'IIi th permission far use at Indian Institute of Manage
ment, ~edabad. 
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For the sake of convenient presentation the study of the 
origins of the modern Indian business class has been divided 
into various sections. These are: 

Introduction. 

The political sitUJ.tion about 1750. 

··The condition of agriculture about 1750. 

Urbanisation and the size of cities. 

Trade routes and trading regions. 

The business carmnmities and their regional dis
tribution. 

Social position of businessman. 

Trade and handicraft organisations. 

Types of traders and bu.sincss:::Em. 

India.n baclcers 

Units of business and fvrcation or cafital 

British and European business. 
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'We are concerned in tr.i.s study with ''Modern Indian Business". 
In tl".i.s phraEe, the word "bl!dnecs" covers all kinds of economic 
activity but ha~ wore particular reference to industrial and trading 
activity. In t!le rise a.'ld growth of all modern business in India a 
very large part was played by non-Indians. Ther~fore, in tracing the 
rise and growth of ood~rn Indian business, verf considerable attention 
has to be paid to non-Indian businessmen and their activities in India. 
Tl::is has teen done throughout tr.is vork. 

The term "modern" is r2ore difficult to define. It could be used 
in a purely chrrynological sense. Modern business is business during, 
say, the last two hundred years. The chronological implication is 
not altogether absent from our treatment, but an additional elenent 
has been introduced. "Modem" in this context relates more specifically 
to those features and forms of economic activity wr.i.ch have arisen 
in modern tines, particularly to those associated with developments 
following upon the Industrial P.evolutlon in England. Organisation 
of economic activity after the Industrial Revolution itself gradually 
evolved from institutions and patterns which existed previousl~ In 
India, non-L~an and Indian business existed side by side.long 
before the Industrial Revolution and non-Indian business had already 
affected, in many ways, the conditions in which Indian businessmen 
operated. In the circumstances, the transfer of the organisational 
and other features associated with the Industrial Revolution to India 
could be observed only throuch a general study of all Indian and 
non-Indian business in the period. And the best ~ray to study the rise 
of modern business in India is to start from a point of time !mediately 
prior to the Industrial Revolution and to trace the subsequent changes 
in the total Indian situation. 

This has been attempted in the following pages and this is one 
of the reasons for placing the date of the opening picture at about 
1750. Another reason for choosing the year 1750 as the starting point 
is that it is round this time that changes came about in the role 
played by Europeans in the Indian political scene. The possibility 
of assuming a changed role and of directly intervening in Indian 
political affairs ~th large potential economic advantage to oneself 
was perhaps first seen by Frenchmen, in particular by Dupleix. This 
happened within a decade or tvro prior to 1750. However, the acts of 
intervention, ;rhich became successful in the long period and were 
followed by continuously expanding spheres of political and economic 
influence, were taken by the British; and the beginning of this 
movement can be squarely placed within the first decade after 1750. 
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1. The Political Situy,ti<'n r.)m1t 17£0, 

The political scene in India towards th9 middle of the 18th 
century was one vThich showed continuous sr.ifts and uncertainties. 
In 1750 the Mogul Emperor's rule effectively anl directly covered 
only a small extent of territory in the North. F::>::- Ue larger part of the 
country the Mogul Empire's place h~d been t~cen by a nllffiber of 
successor states. Sowe of thet>e 'w.r, bee~ cre'lt&d by f.:>rmer Governors 
or representatives of l•;or,~ll £o.Utilori tleE: :.n particular regio:1s (for · 
example, in OUC.h, i3engal anc. Gujal'at). Others hr d be'O:n establist.ed by 
successful o:rponents of Mogul auti1ority; tJ-,ese ;1ere 1·e:r;resented 
notably by Ha.·at.haa o·ver u. lar;::'J part of w-.:s':.c::-n, Central and Eastern 
India and later b;• Sil:hs in tl1e Ft:nj"-'1, ~he tY:>e of "uthority 
exercised by the M:1r:1 t,'~e:z over the diff.:;~e::T~ ~~~;~ un:L:;:o ~r.eir 

control varied. For ;:.a-rt of the territory oc::ur;iel b.• th·3m (especially 
in their homeland in \>:cr. t0rn Indi~>.) thc:J cor.~ L.::i·utd c.irect rulers, 
For other larce parts (especially in Cunt:>:'o.l hW.a) they cl:rined 
merely the ri<;ht to a pa..-t of tho rever:1e collection, In effect, 
however, this claim led to efforts at cs':.ac~sh1.11::; plb,icd.l autb,rit;, 
for the only effective W!l.Y ~n practice of oLteir.ing the part of revenue 
collection waa tJ estc.'Jlish p01i tical :....•+1-.ori ':.y ar.::! c>llect the revenue 
oneself. The area wd the nfi'ect~vvr.ec:; of Ha.r·atha. rule over large 
territories varied beca11se vf C:iffcri~~ concepis rel:J.-;,ir:g to tile 
justification of -::.heir oc~up'1.tion, ~n t:1e Soutf\ t;:e situation was 
essentially fluid a.rd tbe cnuntrJ was occupie:i l:y F>. number of u."lits 
representbg forme:- Xo~~l Governors, G.;;nastir;s ~~older Hi:ldu YJ.r,gs, 
local chiefs or merely mi:i te.ry adver.tlil'ers ll1:1.:>lin or t::.nd•1). Ey 
the second quartrr ,r the tSt)) century C.! impvrtar.t ad U tio::~al disturb
ing element r..a:i oe•m intr~d';c,d in i.l e :'Jliti:r.J. sit'l2.tion - th'! 
activity of tr.c EuroFcan powers-

The si tuc.tic•1 r:..t i: .. ,c r...ic'dle of ~:.c 19th c:.:: turJ ·,m,:J thus flU:.d 
in the sense H..:..~ th• .. ~e •:ag co,1s:.::e:r.:cbl.o Fl3f"tili ty, ::.n mc3t areas, 
of changes of rc;~:re.3: o~"' e:q::?.;.~c:>icn 0-':0 :m.t.. ~<./W~r ~-t tl-1e c.z:;c·1:c o~ 
another or of the 1 :~u c!' c~.+.:.rcly :1e;; cl: ::1"nt<>. L; ·;:.uuld b0 noted 
that this was n'lt :;>.:cuJl·_:;- :.0 he n:t:.n~ r.S -:,",e :.s~.l o::ur:t=y. Coasider
ing India a:!' a wl.ol: 5.t .·ay ~.ndcx: l:c dss~:i':d c.~ t".•o nc.L"!!al situation 
for most tim~~. Ev'::l" ~~::t:e th: l...~,Te.:'ior. cf t:~ .... :h.:.:l.i!:l.:.: 1 C"!r·...r.f.es had 
been continuot.:.sly t~L.::,c ~-1~-::o :r. d."':-:lc.t~i::::: o.~ :S:..l!:i 3.!'J.~ in the 
extlnt of ~>': T:~J c~ .~.~'!~ !>:.:l:·i ~~~-·:1..:+:r :;·"~ .... i~~ G:.-:E::Tc:-s .:n th~ 
Province:. 7\e ~J"cc u :.rd t!cc So:.r'·' .. ~3.i "::;c;:):l till the tiddle of the 
17th centurJ f.lr.o:.:t cnt:!.r:l:r oc.~ ,,f t:,::; r.,_:1:::..: ·.f i.J.!':::1en~e c.=: tta 
regime at Delhi ud ::. tJ tP·vc .. :nrr.:ut s er.L!.'.:- i. tsJ u ~t.:.•.gir.,: ::at r,ern of 
a nu"lber cf H·~:l..i=.J SU.:t~1o.tes w~d EiLJ·t ::i:-~~ .... ::~==~ :?r.!'ts o~ tl:e reziot:.s 
under tt.e rule >Jf ,'J;b~- a..•d his im.ec.iat ... Eu·;ce: 3r ~-:. ::;:es~'!lted a 
Period Or ~o~-,n-•'J.' .• , -'r:..'-n·•t·.r ".,- -~~~ d,,.~-, - .. ~ e··~ -~ "- u..y .... ·-"" •.J -" -'•~ .1 .. .....,_ ... .._.. __ ---··"---• -'""-"' ~-u wu 1 

looldr.g n> I~"' n -.~ Q ... ·.·lc .~. "~r.~ th·+ ~-,, _, -~.,-. in - ,., lf,CQ • .... 1.. ... ~ ...... ~ .......... ~ '"'"' .............. 1..1"-· ,t; ............... -' ... -.~, .... 

is not s~rii'..lLgly dlfft:rf..;:lt. .rrv~ J...:~r .. t L~ ~~,.. I::~:-.·~.~- .__~.:.., -:~~ 

pressure of Hoe~:L. i~v~::.o:1s l:t.d 1 in lO:iJ, c.:rr.p:...=-~~-Y c.t:~e~ the 
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comparatively stabilis~d pat~.c:rn of the previc.t:s Ctntury and ha1 
ushered in a period of ercat distxuca~ce ~.d ra1id ch~e. Cont~pora
neot:Sly upheava:.s Ye.ru tJ 'dnr J:.le ~o ull over th<J rest of th" country 
and evE<n a..."ter tLe e,1d c ·~ th 1 !'n. ~rici:ial ~;ars, out of Yl-.ich A:u-angzob 
el:lerged st·ccessful1 larp p:u--ts c:-f the countr.r in lbrth and Enst 
India rem.:.ined in a c:isturhd sta',e, No C.outt in about 1650 a fairly 
large area around Delli had c~jC'J"d a long peri:Jd of co'!lparative 
peace, It mey, hoY~ver, be s>id trut ~n 1750 no~ the totul picture 
bl.;t its balance b.ad o.lte::-..,d" c~~y in the 18th :entury, it was chieny 
territo:!"".r in Wc.s•-::n Ine.ia (say, arou.'ld PoJII:.) -..:~C'h ~cn:c;·ed a cor:~
parutively long period cf pe~ce, ins~eud of the region around Delhi, 

One curious feature of the eituation in 17:::J yhicl, Yas distinctly 
the leeacy of the llo~:;r.t:.l E.'!lpire 3'1ould be notlc"d• '.<hout;h the actual 
rule of the }bghul Emperor had ~ostly passed, the ncticn of its legitimacy 
still perEisted; this fact afforded a~ :i.::~:.x>rtant. av<·n.1e through which 
the representatives cf European ?QYer3 ~ India cou~u mako effective 
their schemes of a.ggra.'ldiser.-,;nt. 

The impact cf Europe!.:!!s on L'"ldian econorrJ.c activity ante-dated 
the industrial revolution by centuries, Houcver, for the purpose in 
hand, the importance of this e:J.r:!.ier period is sllllll. For moro 
than two centuries tcfore 1750 Europear1s hud ~aminated the seas 
around India and had largely controlled !r:dia 1 s extt~"'!1al trndo ty 
sea, The Portuguese, Yho had arrived in the count~· at the end of the 
15th century, had withir. a fE"J dece.d.eo; t;; heir c~:~p:.<,::: from -tt,e 
Red Sea to Y~acca, suostanti~y vrestea from tne Ar~bs central of 
t)l.e trade in the Indian Seas, lloP~ver, the Portugllese ind\.J.g0d ln.rgely 
in political !illd L"J.ssio:vuy a.c~ivitie::; a.nd behaved mNe as conquerors than 
as merchants. All these role.o they ycre unr,.bl~ 7-o sustain; eo that 
Yhen, in the 17th centm·y1 the Dutch a'ld th~; Englisn cr.JergGd as 
potential contestbllts, the Portueuese were no longer in a strong 
position to defend t'leir tra<li>lg monopoly. : :Lhe ~'..ltch, the English 
and the French successively c.1te:o:-ed ~he :!'ield, b'.1t all of theu 
limited their act:! vi ties ~o 1j!'ad..; in India and m::.de no si;;nifict'l.ll'" 
attempts at t;ainine political p'JHer t:ilJ. the firJt half 6:!' the 18th 
centur;. , 

The opere.tions of tho rortugucs'3 also were cor.fincd +,o the West 
Coast of Peninsu~ar In<iia and the larGost ccnti~·lOUI> lan·l t0rritory 
over which they exercisd jurisdiction was the t:-;·~·itcry ;cc:mri Goa, 
vlhatever the pe::-mane:lt ef:'ects of this impact or. tl.c terr:;tories 
occupied by the Portu0:ncse and. thei:- il''Jnediate neiGhbr:mrs 1 they hnd 
little influence for the most part on political harpe:-.lr.g3 in t:1o rest 
of India. 

Tho technical superiority of the Et.ropews at th~fl time lay 
chieny in the building and performance of the~r LJ·.ips unu i.c1 t!1u 
manufacture of firo-n.rms. This ;;o.s, of cour:e, important in securing 
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for the Europeans their foothold in India and their ability to maintain 
and defend their trading posts, sometimes against the opposition of the 
neighbouring Indian States. It gave them also a great adva~tage over the 
Indian traders and navigators and enabled them to fight piracy on the 
sea. Throughout these centuries the prevalence of piracy over large areas 
must be considered a nor~al feature. The ability of the better constructed 
and swifter EuropEJan sailing vessels to fight pirates was increased by 
the practice of their being armed. ThP. need for European ships being 
fitted for warlike purposes derived not only from the existence of 
piracy on sea but also from frequent Hn.rs between the European nations 
themselves and their constant ~ttempts to dislodge one another from 
favourable positions held by rivals all over the African and the Asiatic 
countries. 

2. The Condition of Agriculture about 1750. 

We may now turn t~ a brief d8scription of economic conditions 
within the country in 1750. The predominant characteristic of Indian 
agriculture may be defined as self-sufficiency, Self-sufficiency, 
in this context, is to be interpreted as that of the village or of the 
region and not us th~t of the individual household, Self-sufficiency 
was manifested in the extent to which agricultural production was 
for local needs and the extent to which consureption habits in any 
region were determin~d by what was produced by the agriculture of the 
region. The cereal foodgrair1s and pulses that formed the staple food 
of the people, the type of vegetable oils that they used and the 
extent end type of sugar or sweetening material consumed were very 
largely determined by local and rngional agricultural pro~~ctio~. 
As a natural corollary of this, tl.e greatest possible diversity 
was attempted in local e.c;ricultural production. The extent of this 
diversity was, however, lir.d.ted by physical conW.tions. 

The relative sclf~sufficioncy wus the reSU:t of the narrcw range 
of tho rtarkot for agricultural products. The rn.::>st i::~porta:1t li:ll tir.g 
factor, here, was trm;:pcrt. Ordinerily tr~nsport was costly and time
consuming. It Wa.l1 overland by mems of pack a~imals; in the special 
circumstances of the co~stal n.rea3 and of rcgicLs where, at least 
for part of the year, inland water trans~ort was possible, there was a 
greater range of tre.nsportabili t;r. i:cw~v~r, inland water trans:x>rt 
was, in the l:'.ain,lir:-.itea to ;;he wajor ri·mr s;rs':.ems, such as those 
of the Indus, tr.e G.mt:es, U.a Er:o..'wlaputra, the GodCJ.Vaii a.."ld the Krishna 
and for the most rart, the rr..'lge of transportabilit7 across countr-.r 
from the riv~r ~yste~s Yas ~te~. It rem3ined true that Yhere 
comparatively cheup water trnn~port was availatle there could arise 
some fnirly l~~e dista~ce trade even in cr~. Otherwise, bulk a'ld 
perishability lil!litd greatly the rmt;a cf tr:mspcrt rnd traje in 
all kinds of agricultural products. 
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At the sane til!le, '1-i.tUn lititAd re.:;ions, tran::port anl trde 
verG cc.r-i.ed on i.r. a variet;r of a;;riccltcrul p':-ducts. ~b.n;r plrts of 
Ir.Gia were, az co::1p~€d '1-i. th oth·~r countries at the sa;ne ]?<)riod, 
co::rar:;.tivel;r cr~ar.ise:!. TLe :::::o:t ur~ar.iscd p~s vere r.or.nally 
either those which v-;re well serJed ty sea or ty internal water 
trans;x'rt; t..'lis w"s ti"-' ca:ce, f:r eY.=;:lc, with the cc:nparatively 
well developed regie~ of Gujarat and s~urashtra and al~o of the region of 
Ber"':U :l!!d l:>it.ex. !'.cwcver, even clEewherc L"l InGia city and town 
certres were ftirly ~!e:!.l dev<:;loped. The ~xistcnce of nu:nerous 
towns postuh.ted the emerc:ence of a S'.u-plus in a:;ricultural production 
which uas available to sust~ the needs of the urba11 population and 
the feeding of t::;\.-ns and citiGs required a certain level of transport 
facilit!es. 

The establisr~ent and operation of orGanised governments holding 
sway over large areas and with fairl;r well developed administrative 
systems alzo pointed to the existence of surplus agricultural produce. 
These governments involved the Gxistence of a court, of military and 
adn>.iniEtrative persormel sl'!d urban centres which ser•ed as foci for 
the residence and operations of this personnel. The main sources of 
rev10nue of all governm0nts we.s taY.ation of land. By the middle of the 
18th centucr-J, in most parts of India, land revenue payments had been 
coi:JnutGd fr0m tLeir original form of a share of the produce (paid in 
¥~nd at harvest) to that of a money equivalent. The ability of the 
peasant to pay the money equivalent of a substantial part of his 
production in taxation hvolved tLe possibility of transporting agri
cultural produce and selling it for money within distancez that were 
practicable. 

To the revenue dem~"ld of the State may be added the payment of 
rent to the landlord. No generalisation can be made regarding the 
size of the class of rentiers, thu volume of rental payments or the 
ex+.ent to which the rentiers lived in urban centres. However, in 
certain circumstances this may have been substantial. It should be noted 
that the revenue (or rental) payments induced export of agricultural 
produce but did not usually lead to a corres~orrling increase in the 
purchasing power of peasants or in the rural demand for non-agricultural 
produce. The export or sale of produce helped in payine the dues 
owed to the state or landlord by the aericulturlst but did not usually 
give him resources in exchange with ~rhich he could buy significant 
quantities of the products of urban industry. It has to be remembered in 
this connection that the revenue demands of the State on the peasant 
were always comparatively high. The absconding of peasants, which had 
become a serious matter for the adminis':.ration even in the early 
part of the reign of Aurangzcb (1:365-1670), is a siGn of the EJxtent 
to which the burden of revenue p~yment pressod on the peasant. * 

* W. H. Moreland, A;rnrian S;!s ;em of iicslCJ1J India (1929), p.144. 
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Thus the consumption p:J.ttern of the agriculturist was chiefly 
determined by local production and any surplusec he m?y be supposed to 
have were absorbed largdy by the demands of State authori tics and of 
rent. The trading in agricultural produce was, in the main, local or 
regional and operated largely as chc means tr_rcvc.,:-. which th·3 revenue 
was collected and the supplies of agricultural 0o~~ditios needed to 
sustain urban centres ~re.re obtain•,d, 

For the larger part of the Horth India for ma"ly ccn+,uries before 
17501 not only the intensity of the revenue der..aJad but all other 
features connected with +,he opcr~+,ion of th~ Ey~tem discouraged 
both individual pers:mal effort eu"ld coneral agricultural development. 
This is best expressed in the following extro.cts frol!l Sir \I,H, !-\oreland 1 s 
book. 

"Finally, a few ,words may be said regardinf, the economic Eivdficance 
of the fact which have been brcught toge~her. 7ho idea of agricultural 
development, progressing slo·,rly b.!t cont::.n'.!O·.l;:;ly, >;as alr:aly present in 
the fourteenth century, and probably was never e~tirely lost; but the 
political and social environment was usually unfavourable to its fr~tion, 
The high pitch of the revenue dem~, a?proximating to the full econoraic 
rent, could be justified from Islamic texts by ...nyor.e who might care 
to take the trouble, but its actual motive was to be :oQ"ld in the needs of 
successive administrations and their officers; and its influence was 
necessarily increased by the :niscdlanevus exact.i.om:, prohibited frcm 
time to time, but recurring rceularly after each prohibition. 7he 
direct result was to take frc:n the peasant whatever he co·.lld be made 
to pay, and thus to stereoty-pe a low standarLl c <: :!.ivb:;;; b.1t Ll'l aC.dition 
there was the further effect of :-oq·.liri:: 1 ':.Le ~asar.t •.rho was !l'ald.ng 
money to conceal his good fortune froLl Eeve;r:rone out~.i.:le ';to ·TiJ.lao:e, 
and perhaps even from his neightcurs. Thus the ncr"al po:iticn was 
a contest betve<On the administration and the pe~sa-'lts, tl::e former 
endeavouring to di<:cover and 3.;Jpi'0priate wht.t t;.e la:.~er e~:Jewoured 
to retain and conceal - U1 envir-"n.'llEo1 t in w:;i::t a~:>:-:...:ul t~.;.ral J.evdopmsnt 
could not be expec te·l to rr.ake :nuch l".c 3.d~;ay, o; 

"If the land hac.l bce:1 fully occupied, sucJ. a ;102itio:1 coulj not 
have continua1 for lon::, ,Jecau~€ ccrr:t-£'til..ion r..rr:;c..~g ;e:;.se:-.:.ts -;.;:)u.l:l hh:.:e 
resulted in an incr,nse of "i".f.eir 9a::r Lnt! to :1 p~int where either life 
ceased to be \.J'Orth livir.;:, o:- t!:~ u._.l_-:--.:.n:!stra-~io ... was forced t:> ~.har..ge 
its attitude, as in fo.ct wt..~ to ;lt.pp<:n i:1 ti.e r . .:.r.a':f.e:-t.h c~:~::a ... 7 over 
the gr(·a.ter p~rt of I:1:.::.a. Throt:c~o·.1t t::e ~·~sll:n ~·2~--i:.G., t:>•J·:}"~.~9~ 1 tter-; 
was usually lane! to 3;nre, 1'-nl th~ ri:k o: ::.osi~.:; pc&.:::.n':s 3et. .,J!:!e 
limit to adrr.inis-r::-ative ~xa-:~ior.J. It i.:;, I t:~:i:, ~:r-o~a"cle th·.'it ti:e 
risk frcqu)ntly L·- --;·r": ~-. ra~.ity :.n C'rJ.e ~rt o ... t!.~ c.YJ.r.:.=:,. or ot!:er, e.r.:.G. 
tl:.at local de;:.oF'.llati.:>n o-.:currei fro:'l ti::-.e t,> .,..:x, tc.cx;:: r:::t ;n a. 
scale to a.ttn.ct t.he c=.r::-~clcra 1 atte:•1tic-:; 1:._·_:. :.....:o :...'1:ta:-.c-e.s st:..r:d 
o'..lt in hi~tor-.r, the dczola!:.ic.n of ':he ~·,"r <:cu.--::.r;- L:-de:• 1·"-L:a.,.m<.;! 
TU(;hlaq, and th3 ger.en.l ec:t.o:d.:; co.L.:.,.;;;,c ... .:~, :· ;:.c : . .:.:-:.:._· '": ':..:.
sevontt-:enth century. Ir. bot!-.. C9.SI.!S t::~a c.:i::Lr .. istr:-_ti~:l st:n.n.;G. t=:e 
existing system tu tile breilir.g-point, ...;_1 '~-·3 =:r= ~·:~: :b fc.~t "::.rc::e d.:wn; 
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cut durjxg the lor.[er periods when the system work:>d, its worst 
incide!;ts 1.'ere the repnssion of individus.l enel"!;Y, and the concentra
tion on a 'tarren st:ru:gle to diviC.e, rather than a concerted effort 
to increase, the annual }'rc-:!c:ce c.f th.; country. This 1.'!l3 the da."1:"qS3 
haereditr.s, the le:;acy of lo:o:o, which 11oslem adlrinistrations lE:ft to 
their successors, a:.d which is still so far from final liquidation." • 

This descri;:tion did not necessarily a;:>ply to U,e South, especially 
before the loth century. Eo1.'ever, the fall of the Vijayan~ar 
Empire and the beginr.in::;~ of the Southern C8.1!1paicns of the Moghul 
emperors wbich followed within a few d.eca.Jcs of that event lud to 
great upheavals in the So~th and to vcrJ unsettled conditions within the 
region during the 17th centurJ. 

The prevalence of ::;cr.eral self-su~ficiency in products of agriculture 
did not mean that there were no S?Ccialised products and that sometimes 
these were not traded over long distances. Even the carriage of crain 
for large dist~Dces overland in considerable volume was absolutely 
essential for all military operations of the time. As a result, 
we see crowing in importance the epecial business of big pack-a.Dimal 
carriers who satisfied the needs of t!'le military on the r-."-rc1~. Apart 
from the carria:·e of produce for the military, there were also specia
lised products in which lon:;-dist:;.nce trr~de took place. Usually, 
these were products whose ~~tivation was for one reason or another 
limited to particular ar~as. The mozt important of s•.1ch products 
entered also into foreign trade: indigo and pepper typified this 
cla2s. However, some trading might take place even in products which 
were more widely grown. As an illuetration of the general self
sufficiency characterisi~g the era ~e may point to the comparatively 
widespread cultivation of cotton throu~hout the country. Cotton wa~ 
the staple fibre for all clothing, and the spinning of yarn and weaving 
of cloth were carried on throuc;hout the country. Ordinarily, local 
production of cotton met the needs of local indastry and the cloth produced 
was mostly consumed in tr.e neighbourhood or within the region. In these 
circumstances, regional production of cotton and regional demand for 
cloth would act as limiting factors on the growth of the weaving industry 
in the region. If by reason of special circumstances the demand 
for the production of cloth indu~t~J in any region increased, it would 
stimulate local production of cotton and even give rise to ne~d for 
importing of cotton from other roeions. 

It would appear that during tho 18th century such importation of 
cotton became necessc.ry in tuo ar&as: Bengal and the coastal districts 
of Andhra. The demand for cotton imports in these regions has to be 
related chiefly to the large purchases of cloth for export by agents of 
foreign factories. There is little evidence, at this time, of any large 
long-distance trade within the country in ordinQrY types of cloth. 

* lbid., PP• 207-208. 
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All-India trade in cloth was then confined to highly euperior varieties. 
This was luxury trade, of perhaps high value, but of limited physical 
volume. Such trade ;1ould not greatly increase ti1e demand for cotton 
from the industry of any region. It was the greatly increased bulk 
demand for exports in the ca~e of the Bengal and the Andhra industries 

.which made the local supply of cotton inoufficient in their case and 
. led to the needs for importation. 

Another important region where there appeared an equal pressure of 
demand for cloth from foreigners was Gujerat. Hc,evcr, in this case 
the possibility of the increase in local production of cotton appears to 
have been considerable and, therefore, the mounting demand for cloth 
exports did not result in a demand for the import of cotton into Gujerat. 

Cotton appears to be the only ·important exaj]jple of a staple agri- · 
cultural' product entering into internal trade over long distances in the 
middle of the 18th century. However, we have little knowleC:ge of either 
the volume· of this trade or its consequences, if nay, on the economy of 
those regions from which· cotton was exported. ihe trade in cotton, in 
this case, would represent a type of transaction differing essentially 
from the export of a:ricultural produce undertaken for the satisfaction 
of the revenue demand. Satisfying the export denu.nd for cotton would 
involve problems such as of expansion of areas under commercial crops, 
of trading in and financing of the crops and the introduction through 
these of the trader end the J:Joney-lendcr into t!oe rJial ecorc.omy. In 
short, this would lead to a colllriercialisatior. of agriculture which would 
be the precursor of the modern phase. Ir~orrr~tion on t~-de in cotton, 
during this period, is scanty. However, in rel~tion to indigo, where 
the problems ;Tould be similar, dat3. are some;1:mt ampler and show that 
the introduction and establishr.1er.t of a col!1!11ercial crcp like indi~;o in 
an area introduced trading and financial practices '.-I:b..ich Yere strikingly 
siJ:Jilar to those in tho general coi.llllerciilieaticn cf agriculture in the 
succeeding conturJ. * 

The rrain points eJ:Jpha5ized so far a~e solf-sufficie~cy of the 
rural. economy, tl:e lack of cc::r.,ercialisation, the one-wcy flow of 
surplus agricult'..ll'al pro<:lucticn to town ce~tres ::n1 the exceptional 
character of the tr!!.de in such J:roducts as indi~o c.."ld cotton. Wa ma;r 
also note the comparc.ti1re divorce of the urOe.n fir.ancir,g an:i the 
trading system from the runl economy. To the cxt'illt t~"-t urbs.n 
influences vere ir.\pcrt'l.:'lt in tl:e countr;rsiae these were thr::.ugh the 

* for tr'e ir.ci.:;o tr,·C( at L;,y~ns. 1:. t\e e._-..rl: .. 17t}·_ c€:--.t~.:..7, ~iti 
th€ prRcticc cf :""'.a~.int- ~.c>.r-:u1ces a::-c..i.·~~t -~~1t:: cro:"' sc:r!e :-:or.t:-~s 
beforol:and bir.din;:; t~., dcotcr to se:'.C. tc r.o c;..e El~E, ~,·e F. 
Pala~s.rt, 11Je!"A~cir 1 s India, '!=~· 15-1£. ~_rc:-:.ar..ar.., CE.s·:ritbg 
conditions in l·hlabar in lfuC notf's t :,e c.(i;;'~,e:.:e c:" t::e sa.:-:e 
prRctic.;, to tfp t:r•·at. a.Jvartace cf t:-. .:' c ... ..: .. .:..__,.:J.-~ __ .. -•. :·,,_: ~-=- .. t:
_ta.ko tr.e advrJ.!lccs 1:1. the rr..arketing cf beth cocc.~J ... _:t a.,."!.:i ?€?rer. 
D.:t. P...lc~ar..sr.., 'U.velc;~ent cf Caritalist .=:t~z:--ise i:.':._ ILiia.'~ 
(1934), >P• <;Cl a.ni • ss. 
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st~te erd th~ reve~u9 cu~t~ritieo; t~ercf~re, co~t~cts with tbe rural 
econc~y were est~bli~hc~ w~th tre~~ cr fi~cir~ co~unities 
cr.ief:!.y vhen r:.r.y cf these un:!ertock the "fc.r:Un,;;" of .revenue. 

This account of t!-1e rur:::.l cccnomJ'" has to be completed by reference 
to the risk ~d incidence of croo f~lures. To tt.e extent to wr.ich 
regions vere lmlllocked and export of c.Gricultural products was not 
possible fer them tte cost a~d difficulty of i~vort was also great. 
Therefore, for the l~rr;er ~art of the cotll"try E. serious crop failure 
could result in pl:ysical shortag(.s of supplies l:hic11 could not be 
met by inports. Ir- such circ=tances larGe-scde migrations of 
persons and cattle follovEd any serious f(lllure of rains ::.nd a 
succes:ion of bad harvests could have a crippling effect on the economy 
of a tract for a \.'hole cer.eration. * 

It is true that from times i~emorialthe maintenance and extension 
of irrigation works '.IC..S a r(sponsibilit;r attached to the King and the 
a.d.mir.istration, and in times of comparative pcaco this was always 
attended to. L'l fact, the usual good acts c.ttribt::';ed to P Kinr; included , 
among other tr.ings, extension of sources of water supply and irrir;ation. 
However, such extension could be undertaken or.ly fitfully and by a few. 
On the other har.d, the periodic unsettlement caused by wars, pestilence 
and fan:ines led to frequent non-re~ir, disuse and disrepair of means 
of irrigation, so that the net advance in any period was not likely to 
be great. 

The countryside, one'. in particul[>.l' agriculture, were thus not in 
a position to make any svb:Jtcmtial contribution, in 17501 towards the 
growth of modern businos~ in India. All the el~3onts ·wldch had the 
opportunities, the ability and the resources to do this belor.ged to the 
urban sector. It is thus necossaT'J to present at this stage some 
salient facts relating to cities, trade and trade routes ir. India 
towards the middle of the 18th century. 

5. UrtrmisGtion apd tl-E. Sizo 2f Citic;::. 

It would appear probabla that the extent of urbanisation in India 
about 1750 was comparable to that of ~land, Franco and Italy. It is, 
however, ~ot possible to adduce firm statistical evidence for this 
statemont. We have no estimates of the population of India or any of 
its major regions during the 18~~ century.! We do not even have 
reliable figures rel~ting to the size of individual cities. Detailed 
examination of cor,temporary records regardinz the nu:nber of houses, etc. 
in Poona led to estimating the population of that city at about 40,000 
in 1760; it had reached over 100,000 befor~ the end of the century. 

* See W.H. !-!.oreland, J:<rom Akb&.r to Ai.lr~r-czcb, Crap. VII, PP• 205-220. 
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At the beginning of th~ lG'tL c.:JntUI""J, ;'~.-ur,a probLbly coul~ not have 
contained more thD.n 2.0,000 persons. TlH.:se fi'5''!'-;::: inCicate the growth of 
a city whic~ during the 18th ~entUX"J rcsc very ~~pidly to great 
political importance, but lras not ori§:ina.lly, and did not bcccme in 
the process of growt~, an iL.portant indU£trial o~ co!llrnercial centre. * 

Figures relating to most oti,cr cities o_re bJ.sed on reported 
estimates of conter1porcries, a:1d whe:rever there ls !lOre than one 
estimate, they usually. sce••l to differ widely. ** It 13, hOlrever, 
clear that European traveller~ were gr0atly in~=cssed ~~ the populous
n-ess of Indian cith:s at this time. It i3 11ell kno-wn th'O.t Clive 
considered Hurshidabad of his time as ccmp:,u.blE. with Lond:m. 
Great changes would take place ir. the fo":"tu.'1es e~d conse-quently 
of populations of individual cities withir, a ncctte:- of fe-• years. 
Delhi, for ex;tl!lple, suffered rapiG. declirce d'L-ir.g thE:. fir:rt half of 

·the 18th century n.nd the Pun~ab towns pus sod tr .. nw~r ve::y troublous 
times. The char.ges in the fortunes of Indi<'.n citie3 in mar:;r rerts 
of the country were a.lso rapid duri:og the lat.tE:r ha2f of the 18th 
century. We have almost no data for :>opulati->;1 of I: . .iiah citiee: 
during the 18th century and relative:I.y little reli&:,l.e infooation 
for even the first half vf ti1e 1~t.h. 

Some idea of the size of the tow.::J in &arl;r 19t~ century may 
be gathered from the de.ta collected md E~t dO'm rres\L-nbl;r from 
the most authentic a;1Ci cor:tel!lport:.ry rJcorcs in e. publ.:.ce.tion like 
Thorntor; 1 s Gc_zctt~<Jr. l'l'.is .:;ives thu !:los-~ rE-liable .1.v.:Ulable esti
mates, usually for e;ol!le y::.v.ra l::>dw2e'1 EC::l-1840. :.;e r.'E-'J first 
cite the d<J.ta for .;ities whic~• r:.'C.:r be }'nsur:.e:i t" r_LVE st:ffered 
decline in pop:llation sin:c 1'750. TI.c:r rrre l:::J.cc:1, 10C,CG:J (:o.·ound 
about 1814), ~lur:::~..ida.L~.: 152,0CC ('.83:);, ~!'J. -·-,e:cv (1P.ti0) F:tte.n 
300,000 (oc.rly lst'1 ccnt.;.ry); ::n~ur llO,XC (l;-_c), 'I:.!'ljorro 
80,000 (1840). b 'on(: ct.:;e oc .J.ll t:r.,:::c -;itios, t::cre ~d tsen 
some decline in political ~-~.d scononri.:: .i2·_r'Ortar.c.' Uu.rin~ the 
prece.ding half co;nt\a-y or mor<::. ':i'bo ~: .,;r,,:.;, t.0".:2 r ::~·, ::lo r.ct EOetable 
us to esti!:'.l:.tu hc-.1 lJ.r:·c t::~ c.:.;.i-_,3 : __ . i::-~cn in JJ;;:;, or oyez: to 
estii!lll.te their rol.::.";ivc :-::.:--k-~·~· I' or =· ::1,] .:., [J.ccc., ::~3t.::.:~t:~.d 
and Patr.e. had a.ll bt-<n du-::cr'_':: d :.:; very :'ll"s;u r' '~i·.; i'l the fint 
half of the lSth C•'l!".t'L'lJ. ill ~~d. .Lcli."ld cx.sieeu.t:;r c.~ c.:: 1750, 
but it is likdy tr: t .·.urs..- L'..:::.t-<2 c n '!. D-.~c:. C:.;c]_'_r:i)J :~·.~:ch r:: re 
rapidly th...u P .. ":;r-:.... 

:.n estii::J.t" of U.1 r·J;,ul-:.t~.:>,: o~ .::·.~:;:at :.r ":;h; Ltt:= k2f of 
the 19th entu...-y puts i"., P .. t. e.~c:..:.t ?GO, Xl. ~~ :..:..~r 1;:€ :-.:t2d "':;-t.:.."t 
travell.;,r.;;;s reports :;,f ~::.-.; 17tt. cc~t.·.li:' v.c.sc::-:.tc ~(. :·.h S'..i.:'~"': :--...:..:.d .t...::~::::l.:£.JE:.d 
as very l.:lrga citi•1S '1.'it:1 f;OfulQ";i,::s c~":; .. ::e,~ :2 c.': ~. r..::_:r:_n .cac:-,. 
Even if these fis trl;s e.ru !".(.~vily di.:::~c":-.:t:,.l, :-. ;,-r~-;j .;,f d.:.:;::L.":"".~.-3 · 
after a poo.k ir. tho 17th cr .a:-ly .:.s·", ce.:'"'-":7 r"s ~o b<J n·Js+.cL.ated 

• D. R. G:.:.Jcil, i-o·Yirl- 1 .. c ... -l~L·'._:-v.:-~- ': :J::·.:_ .::r~-2), ·---"-:•Ill. 
•• The c!l.I'"~ful e~count of cer:y J:-.)~U:.~tiur~ t:. ... l.:.-·:.~ .,.:; c,.r:t_in::d ~-=-- t'-le 

Gazetteer ccf p.._,~-J!;-:'-y c.:.ty 119C'9) illu~t:-ct~' ':.c :c:-~c:=J cf ~:-.o ~ta 
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for (.ott ... ;J:.::ed:.b ..... i n.r.C .:t.... ... ::.t. I.-~ c. fi~ur'-s ci ~~c. ~·~vv~..: woul.j. i~ply 
tr.at U,e declir.e ir. the rq:·-~i.i-:1 &rd trc.de 'lf ..;r,'t~d.:.bt:.d bad tai:t:n 
:;:l:lce ci:.iefly bdQre 1720 c.::J. th;r, th0 ;-·:litLm iuJ since been 
stabilised, TI:<.l decline cf S-..:r::.t cr. tl.e oth.r t.::.r.d, c.ppcu.rs to hwe 
tal:cn place cl:i s"-'lr el'Lr 1':"50, 7'nc: det•"rrrJ:,p.r.ts of tr.u populr.tbn 
of the c;.ties arc; a variEty of fc:..:::~orL, !·!irz.J.;.J~:r, which in 18·10 
is describsd ns ti.e g:e::.t.:.st c~tto:-~ r..:..rket i:-. 1:-.diJ., ilad at tr.c ti!:le 
a ;;op.:iati:on cf c:-J.y €0,CC0. There o.;;pc.ar tw 1 i::wo:t::-nt old cities 
in whose cases tr-.0 c:n:lir.co, beca·J.sc of cor.tinu ... C:: J:.olitical end other 
ir:port~.ce of th" citie~, may r·-•t have taf.Gl'! ;.l.:o=e or may not 
have bee:-:: =rked: tne cHi<'s c.f :')'dcrobl ~nd LJ.d:now, are credited 
;oith a ro.FulatiJn in 18;0 "f about 2CO,OOO e.r.d 300,CCO respectively. 

Tl:.ie acccur:t of InC:ic.n cith 3 rrc.y i:J.J s·1r-.:lL: .. :::nted b.f specio.l 
refere.."lc.:: to cities t!'~t a.r.'s" :i,;_r~:;ctly c3 ',h.:: r.,:E-.i'.t of the c.ctivities 
of :furopeans, l·!Jst of t:1e:;;e had +,beir o::igin b r;r:mts of lands or 
villages cbtair:.;J fro!:! a Pril'!cc or a lo·~o.l Chi~of ·~nHe the Europc~n 
Cor:;r:any first built some re~idcntes c.nd ;oo.rehou:JeE;, which it 
usually proce(;ded to fortify, Tne activitic:;s of the Luruptcan 
traders were initially loc:J.ted in existir.;; important centrt s of 
trade as in Calicut, Surat, Tc.tta, A:;ra, P~tna, Hasalipatam, de. T'ne 
need for an independent tc:>tatlisl:.:nent of its own would arise chiefly 
in areas ;,here either th-~re was no lc.rge col'!centrc.tion of activity 
in :.:articular plzces or where for an;; reason trwse had bucome 
U.-"lsuitable, The southen, p:crt cf the Coroma.ndel coast and the delta 
of the Ganges appear to hav9 inviteu settlements on ac;count of such 
reas01os tward::; the end of tnc 17th century, In 1750, Tra.nquebar, 
1: :~gapatam, Po:·.dicherry c_r,d lladr!iS had been created respectively 
by the Ihr:es, Dt.rtct,, Frcr:ch ancl Er.~lish O'l the Corornandcl coast 
and Calcutta, S.s!"'.l.1:,ore u.r-d Cocndr:Jllll;::cre by tJ-.c English, the 
other hD.l'!d, appea:n.; a.ore as ti1e resuJ.+, of a historical accident of 
a European royal m::crriap;G St;t tlw<:mt : .!ll.n that of geographical 
situation or need, 

The absence of 1'-'I'c;.:: c.stablishe-:1 cantles c.nd unsettled conditions 
in tho neichbom·ing cou;,try b0th exicted ln the South CoroiU.:.mlel 
coast area, To thc.sc W'<S alt>o added the if,portant factor of the 
suitability of this co~st for tro.Je fLlrth8r towards the F'ast. In 
the C<>ntur.f prec~odir.e 1750 the gr<.Mt.h of a~tivity of Eurol'ean 
companies and traders in tho Southeast Af'·ia and China tro.dc had 
been very considc:rable o. .. 1d so h:ld be~:;n the grcAh of their rivalry 
in the trade. J.. sta·~ion en the Coromandcl coast ;ras important to 

for a city for ;ohich tboy are unusually plentiful. For the 
cor,tlll'Y b8fr;ra 17.50, ;ro havr> tho followir;,cs imr-ortant estir:1ates: 
60,000 (1670); 16,~0 (1715) and 70,000 (1744), For 1764, ;oe 
have two 1Ti<lely diffel'i'1g "l:;timates (140,000 und 60,000) which 
are both hdd unreliable. For tho first quc,:>""~er of the 19th 
century, general conouscs put the population at about 200,000, 
Rough coWJts in 1846 and 186~, c;ive fig-lll'LS of 566,000 ru1d 
784,000 respeci:.ively, wloile the cens:1s~:;:> of 187~ and 1881 put the 
population at 644,GOO ard 773,000 r·espGctively. In common with 
many other plac~:;s, the coWJ·cs in the d0cedes preceding tho regular 
census, appc,a.r, as cwpared with its re~u2:::.s, t.:> bo ovei'-ostimates. 
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these companif'S us the base of activities in this East and South 
Asia region, Tho need for n C<-ntre in the Hooghly region arose 
chiefly out of the rapidly increasing volume and value of the trade 
of Eastern India, 

While the original ~stablishm~nts of the a~ttlements by European 
companies on tho South CJromandel coast is to be attributed to the 
needs of their trace, the growth of these establishrcents appears to 
have been due chiefly to the grrotly ULsettlcd cor:.ditions in this part 
of the country, The ubscnco of 'l strong ruler enabled the I!iuropean 
companies to establish fully fortified towns and continuous unsettle
ment in neighbouring regions attracted to these centres large numbers 
of Indian traders, artisans, etc, T'ne total effect of this combina
tion of circumstances ·,ras such that in 1750 Pondicherry and !1a.dras 
would appear from all accounts tc have been among the largest of 
South Indian cities, And this was .in spite of the fa.ct that they 
had not become important centres of acy artisan or other .industry 
and that no condderable trc.de .in agricultural or other produce 
or.iginutod in their hinterland. Older estimates of the population 
of Madras are some;rhn.t diffict.J.t to .interpret, The census of 1871 
gave the city a population :;o;a<Mhat less than 400,000 and that of 
1861 a little over that figure; eurlier in the l:dth century an 
Elnumeration in 1822 re-turned '.70,000 and in 18671 45COOC, For 1763, 
there is an estimate of o:1e million a:.d some year:; l£.ter of 75C ,000. 
These. 18th centc:ry estimates appec.r excessive; even so the population 
of Hadras city seems lik,;ly to hl;.vo been about 300,000 in 1750 and 
this would place it in the clas3 of the largest of Indian cities, 

Calcutta wt:.E reckol!~J t? lw.ve a populatior. of about 10,000 to 
127 000 in 1710. It ;,>To:v rqidly in the 18th cer:tury, especia::J.y 
e.fter the victory at Plas>ey in 1757, :he n•J:!Ibp..r of its .inha.bit=ts 
in 1822, wcs, however, not estirr::tt.::d at rouch l·.i.:;her tlllln 2CO,CC{), 
It .is ther&fore, likely that i tr. r::>p~e.t.io:-t \.'!!B about 100,0CO in 
1750. The estirr.atro::; rq:1rJ.in~ Bor:,ez;r City have been set ou~ ee.rli.er, 

'ole may next rcf.;r bti<:ny to trade nutes and the tr:1.ding 
regions, It is l"!L'Ce~:;ary to e~~:J::dze in tr..is p~.tt=xt t::'l ·~cr.:;:erative 

lack of stability ir; th" t:;t:J.l politice>-eco~:o:::.ic s.itUAt.io:l ~rh.ich wakes 
it irorcs:;.ible to give c. d(Oscri~tbr. that wculi t.Jli g:-oJ fo:;:- ax;r · 
length 0f ti~e. 

The possitilitics of lt.rge cr.1l!:ges in f0rtunes of cit.i.os and 
trades mllY be illl:.stratej ~- referenc.J tc· t:1e sitUE.tbn of Sind 
in tht~ J:liddle of V.e 18th ct:ntu.""Y• Ri:;ht up to t~:'" erd c: ti:e 17t!J. 
cer.tury ve find all European tr.wdlers \.T.itin,o- atJut t!:.a ~e"t 
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vcl=e cf trade G<.d sbHil'-G of the cit:r of To.tta and it i:J obvious 
t:r.at in the 17th ce:-,tur:r Tatta waz a ce!±re not cnly of considerable 
cntre_;xrt trac;e bL't. aleo of a :Ls.rce artisar. industry. It is true 
thc.t even at thls ti:!:e Sir;ci trade was irr.portant not only for itself 
but als~ as one cf the char~>Jels for ke trade \.'ith central Asia. 
The agencies ;or.d c-:;nnectinz lir.ks on the Ir.dian side of thi:; trade 
yere in West Punjc.t ::..nd liJrth Sind. Multan in the Put.jo.b and the 
ttree t01.1ns of BWd.'U!', Suk::ur and R.ohree (in Sind) were the most 
i~portar.t of sJ.ch cer.tres in the 17th century. The first half of 
tl-.e 18th ce..TJtury, becat:c e of dist•.:.rted poll tic«l conditions and other 
reasons, brout:ht about a lE.rce cha11[e. Tatta declined fairly 
raJ:idly and the connecting links in North Sird yere M longer the 
three cities mentioned "-bove. Shikarpur rises into promnence after 
17:;0 and takes th£ir pl&.ce. T:'le political chences also brought about 
a great diminution in the importance of Sind trade in itself and 
t:bis diminution lasted for a :'..or.g time. For ye find Burnes enphati cally 
recording in 1835 thet whd yas important was not trade Ol) the Indus 
but trade by the Indus.* T"nrough all the unsettled times and through 
the period of declininc economic activity in Sind the part played by 
Sind Hindu 1:1erchant s in Central Asian trade remained important and 
.Shikarpur after 1750 was an important c~ntre not so much of commerce 
as cf finance conn<>cted with trade 11 frot:1 Astrakhan to Calc.utta, 11 

The main trade artery of Sind was of course the Indus, used for 
the trade not cnly yith Kabul and Kandhar but also for the trade 
\lith the Punjab and North India. However, there were lilso important 
land routes through ;Thich a certain a:n:>unt of trade always flowed. 
There was the route from Hyderabad to J\gra via Pallee and Ajmer 
and also that connecting Agra and Ajmer with cities of Sind via 
Jaissa.llner. 

* J. Burnes, 11!Jarrative of a visit to court of Shinde" (1939). (With 
a sketch of the History of Cutch <:nd an appendix). Appendix No, 
II, pp. 18-19 (Practic::tl I'otes on the trade to the Indus and the 
navigation of that river, by Sir i.lexander Burnes)". "It appears 
that there is much erroz· abroad regarding t)1e trade on the Indus. 
Enterprise •,rill doubtless do much to create and improve commerce; 
but, for the present, it is a trade by the Indus and not on the 
Ir.dus. It is, in fact, a transit trade to western and central 
Asia; a line, however, .,lhich ought to supersede that by Sonmeeanee 
to Candahar, and by Bownugger 1-0 Pallee and Upper India. If the 
mercantile COIDr.lunity hope for any increased consumption of British. 
goods in Sinde itself, t:'ley ;Till be .disappointed;· the time niay. 
come, but at_present; the bl)].R of the people are miserably poor, 
and there are roo.lly flo purchasers. n 
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The first half of the 18th centuiy was a greatly disturbGd 
period for most of the Punjab. Tho invasions fror:1 across the border, 
the rise of Sikhs, their atter~ptod persecution and their ultirr·ate 
triumph were important happenings which kept the hmjab in a rd.ghly 
unsettled state for many decades. The result for trade, especially 
through trade, was ve~J bad. Because of frequent interruptions and 
the dangers involved, traders tried to avoid the established Punjab 
routes and trade was said to be diverted by routes either farther 
north through mountainous c:Juntry or further south through Rajasthan. 
In the undisturbed times lahore had been recognised always as an 
important focus of international trade from which, thrO'.lgh Sirrd.nd, 
trade routes came down to Delhi 0r .Agra or w<ore led through Sa.hranpur 
to Lucknow and Oude. 

Th'e political disturbances in which Lahore was involved during 
the first half of the 18th cer.tury wore also more or less lar~ely 
axperienced by Delhi itself. Agra was relatively free of these 
disturbanc~s and continued tc enjoy the advantage of its geographical 
position. Agra was the converging poir:t of routes from the ilest 
(Sind and Rajaputana), the lJorth (Delld and the Punjab), the East 
(Oude, Bihar and Bengal) a1'1d the South (Central India and Na.lwa.). 
Agra was also a point up to which there was possibility of transport
ing goods by water from the E:3.st during at least some mor.ths in 
the year. It thus coLstitutcd an important terr.d.r.al point of internal 
water transport in the valleys of the Ganges and Jarr.r.a. 

Bengal, Bihar and Oude nay be considered as forming together 
at this ti:ne essentially one trading area, the main connecting 
link of this area beinz the vital internal water transportation 
of the Ganges and its tributaries. T'nis for:::ed a very large 
trading area ar,d ';;-J far the most .J.ctive region at t:U.s ti;oa. 
Because of the facility of water transport the volu:r.e of internal trade 
was lcrce o.nd on account of the :;arne factor seaborne trade or 
foreign trade could aff<-ct s<.!bsta;~tial s"ctions cf the interr.al 
economy also. It was ~uppos~d tl~t tr~s ir~and navigatiJn gav" 
constant employc8nt to 50,0CO boatmen * during the latter r~lf cf 
the 18th century. 

We have r.o detAil"d ir.for;::ation ral£.ti..r:g t0 ir.tcrnal tr::.de s•~ci: 
as could t;i.ve '13 an id~a -:.f t!:e v:Jlu;~,c of tr:J.de or its [rmh. 
However, date regarding •1xtt.rr,al trade r.ey furr.ish s.:>::e Lrl.dic::tic~s 
in trd.s rEz-;_r·i. It has 1c,.e:1 e~ti:::.:J.t.:d t\".E;t duril'.g the first l-.alf 
of the cic:r.tec:r.th C(;f,t'..l.-'j' ir.pcrts ic.to Great Brita.ir: fro:: I::dia 
incro;;ast>J core tbc.n t•Jc·f~ll, in t'th val'..le ::r.d qu:::.r.tity. J:::c rate 

• 
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cf c;ro;rth vas 1=-articularly rapid i:1 be opcdng d.x:ades; after 17;:.5, 
it slw;;cl dJ\/Il I:.Ld, in J:!'-rt::.cular ;Y('o.rs, &von suffered a setback 
on accour.t of clist"Jrbed :r:..:litical conditions i!! rarts of thG cour.try. 
~ong tte Ir.dian i:::ports ir:to Gre::.t B!i.ta.in, rc:-1 sil:c, silk coeds and 
saltpetre, were mair~y fr::n E:l.st bdia o.nd an iqA:>rtar.t part of tho 
cloth ex;:orts vcre also dravn frc:a tb.is r.:!;i.on. lll these shwod 
lar,;e ar.J st<Stained grcvth durin,: the half contur~e The rate of 
ir.crea~e cf foreign L::pvrtc into Iniia 'I."S.S .1ot larccr tl:ul.n thct of 
exports out cf Indi:~. and the ir:pcrts of C>ullion into India for 
fir.ancing puro~CS of local productio-: See!!! to r..!l.ve increased pari f'!l.SSU 

'lo"i.tr. the incrocse i1; tl;e volu:::o cf trade.. * These developments IIIUEt 
r.ave had i!:p:>rt!'-rt. effec'ts on the interr.al econocy. .hnd both on 
account of its ~rgc w;ure and its cocparo.tively gr~atEr internal 
integ-ration, the results ii: relation to the econo::zy- of the Bonc'J.l 
and Bi:"~ regie::: =t r..::ve been ;:articularly notable. Contei:Iporary 
records of tha striking dev'i:lopmont of re:>ourccs of Indian bankers 
in Bil~ and Eengal and references to rising prices of commodities 
might perhaps be evid~nces cf the prosperity and the increosing 
te!!!po of ec,)norr:ic a.ctiYity follO\ling upon the lo.rger comodity 
exports and bullior. im;:>orta. 

Eengal J:-.ad at this tim3 a. large numbc;r of small twns like 
JF.alda, Rangpur, CossimbD.zar with o. numerous body of artisans, 
particularly cotton o.nd silk wtavers. This wo.s in addition to the 
large cities like Dacca, Hurshidaba.d o.nd the growing port town of 
Calcutta. Reference has been oade above to the begirL~ings. and 
increase of raw cotton imports into Ben,;al from other parts of India, 
which wer·a obviously a consequence of th.-. prGssure of incrc.::.sed 
d<.ma.nd for cloth. In 1750, the imports into 13engo.l were lllllinly of 
Gujarat cotton broU£ht l::.;r sea fro::. Surat, 

The exports within fudia from the B<mgal-Bihar area were chiefly 
high grade cotton and silk cloth, rs.1~ silk and salt, R.;.w silk was 
sent partly 1y sea to Sw·o.t (i, e. Gujaro.t) and p:.rtly through 
!1:i.rzapcr and 3enarcs to rr.arkcts f1J.rther to the North and ~Jest. Bengal 
salt went to Eihur ar.d Assam. ThG coasting trade, chiefly in 
European hands, ;;as .in grain, pulse, sugar, ghec, spices, etc. in 
addition to the main itelll.9 indicatud o.bovo. 

Gujarat has been since ancient times perhaps the most urbanised 
regicm of India, with larger and r.!ore continuous contacts with the 
outside world th[n ar.y other. It ;!!ls very cnnveni6ntly situated 
for trMsport of goods by sc:a and had a. loll[; tradition of seafaring 
trade. In 1750 Surat .110-s still tho most important port on the 

* B(r..ll:rishna, Commercioi Rw.t.iDM between Inw.a and En -ianJ 
1601-1757), Chapt(;rs VII ana VIl.L. 'b 
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uest coast of India north of Goa. This position it had held since 
the decline of Cambay in the 16th century. ~lith a relatively large 
urban and artisan population the produce of the artisan industr1 of 
Gujarat was very considerable. notable was its high production of 
cotton cloth for which thoro continued to be an extremely active 
demand from abroad. At the same time it was agriculturally a rich 
region producing considerable quantities, particularly, of cotton 
and indigo. The result of a comparati vGly l:l.rge urban population 
and comparatively enhanced emphasis :Jn production of non-foQd agri-
cultural crops was the n<><Jd to import food articles. Gujarat :had 
an active import trade in foodgrains and other food articles like 
cocoanut, ghee (clarified butter) and spices, most supplies being 
obtained through coastal trade either from the west coast south of 
Goa or from the Saurashtra and Sind ports. 

The main land routes from Surat to the north (i.e. Agra and 
Delhi.) were first that via the valley of the Tapti and Burhanpur 
through Malwa, and tho other via Broach and J.hmedabad through Rajas-
tan. The importance and volume of land trade was always fluctuat-
ing. In the 18th cer.tury the m::.in variable factor was internal 
conditions, particularly the: political situation along trade routes. 
Malwa and Central India wore grootly disturbed in particular years 
before 1750 and the importance of the Burhanpur route, therefore, 
distinctly dirll.nishod through the 18th century. The position once 
held by AhmedE:.bad us e. cer.tro of entnport trade and its role of 
distributor of imports in tho entire rc.gion servc.d by the Gujarat 
ports had docllncd soiLewhat with tho d<:clino in importance of Canbay. 
However, Ahmc.dabad continued t:J b<:; important not only as the political 
capital of Gujarat but a.ls:J as a very lart;<> centre of artisac, industry, 
particularly cotton and silk ww.ving, and as th<: centre of a rich 
agricultural tract noted particularly ~or indigo and cotton. 

As a rcs,_;lt cf the ri:;e of the J.:arath3. }<J'.mr, conditions in 
the ~:a.ratr.a hur:;e countrJ (i.e., West ~:C.r.r.rashtra) Bdar <'-nd t:aw:;ur 
had bwn sto.biliscd. On tho other hand Earatba claims en revcm.:.e 
in ar~s which was nwt under their per~.ent ~ccupation led t~ corr
tin'J.ous .:xp·~ditions er,d w::.rs w;..ich proved tmsett:!.ing to ecor.:Jd.c 
life. Th€:.:Je w ... re ::wd evicier.t in }1<:-lwa and Central India a:,d L"'l 
Chhattis,;!l.d, Orissa and tbe bord.:;r3 of Eellfal and Eihar. b tr.e 
absenco of reli~blo dat~ it is difficult to assess the extent of such 
disturbar.cos, tn,; period over which thGy l:J.sted and the r>.zt·.rrt: of 
the cr.r.r.gos brour!:t aLout. For c:a=.ple, wl:.ile it a:;:op-:::..r·s t:-.at the 
route from Surat via hu-h.:.r.pur declin<-d in i::portanc<:l to S)me extent, 
that vi:J. .;..'ur.o;d.::J:;:;.d cLc.s mt se.:I:: to h:we ruffercd ~>qn.lly. 

Exc"rt f<Jr tho:; rise of Ir.d::-re as a r.e'o' cer.tre, r.~ special 
f;;:J.ture of the tr::.dir~; sit:.:.=.ticn a;:p<Lrs nvt<.v:ortr.y in lt:.h.':l :?.r.d 
Cer,tral L'ld.i.:l. F...:J.jaLtr.a:-. o.s a whole s ee::;s to h::.ve been l.oss 
affected by disturbud c.md.itions tt.E.:1 ~~w::. EJ',d Ccr.tral Li;;. 
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The older tradir-c: centres of F..r:j 'lZHzr. (such as P:lli, J!U~::alltir, 
Jo<i\rur and ..l.jn.:lr) see::; to h;..vc rcct"'-in0d c.ll their early importance 
az:J rise r:nd prosperity of J:!ipur u:1dcr J::.i Siflbh in the first half 
of the 15th century self.£ indicative of comparatively settled con
ditions. Ttis !tight 1-.avC; been in pn.rt th.; result of diversion 
of :oome tt.rough tmC:e to the Rajaputn.na rout& bccau;;& of the distur
bances in thB Punjab. 

Jf.&h:l.rashtra, durir:g tho 1f.th c0ntury C;xpcrier.ced some respite 
from the c.xtrem.:;ly troubl0d tirros of the 17th century. This was 
a pC;riod of comparative poo.ce end prosperity for this r~ion of 
India. Within th.; r :glen two com:r-uratively. now cities (Poena and 
1:agpur) rose to c?nsiderable it::porto.nco in the decades immC;<iia tely 
after 1750. liagpur, in too Bast of lliharashtr!l, developed because 
of its central position into an important trading centre, being 
corm€cted \lith route:; in e.ll directions t.xcept the Southeast which 
was· largely tribal country. llc.gpur becar.~e the centro of trade in 
raw cotton and also rose rapidly to importance as a weaving centre. 
Poona in the West grev1 in size and activity. chiefly as a very 
influential political capita~ Poena through its political _r~ations 
became for some time an important centre of financial transact~ ens, 
though not of trade or indu;;try. 

The Haharashtra region h:ld comparatively little share in 
external commerce. Its coastal strip (the Konlro.n) was cut off 
from th" rest by a moUI1tain barrier and the main region was thus 
landlocked. The coastal strip was narrow and infertile and was 
not noted for any spocial agricultural or industrial products. The 
Konkan contained a numb0r of important but small parts, such as 
Chaul, fubhol and Raj:!pur, but they were important only for the 
coasting trade and were chiefly ports of call and not important 
originating centres of trade such :J.s Surat or Goa, which lay res
pectively at the northern and southern end of the Konkan, 

Hyderabad was at this time an important centrally situated 
place which was also tho capital of a powerful and comparatively 
stable kingdom. Its trade was iargely oriented towards Nadras 
and Masilipo.tam. The Cod.".vari River was an important channel 
of trade for a part of this Hyderabad territory and important 
supplies such as of timber came down to the Godavari from the 
region surrounding its bcnks. The region (called by Europeans at 
this time the ~orthcrn Circars) comprising in the main the deltas 
of the Godavar~ and Y.rishna, had a long coast line and a comparatively 
well developed system of internal water transport. Coastal trade and the 
operations of Europoru1 traders were, theruforo, active in this region. It 
vied with Bengal and Gujarat in the reputation of the products of 
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its looms Md supplie:d a larzo shz.rc of the increasing volu1~e of 
exports of cloth, This, c.s in Bengal, r.ecessitated iMports of raw 
cotton into the re:gion vlhich are much noticed in the 3ritish records 
towards the end of the contur;, 

The operations of mJdurn Europeans in In±La began at the extreme 
South of the Ind:i:•.n Peninsula und thus the eouthcrnmost portions on 
both coasts had numerous points at which Europuans had stationed 
themselves. This was ulso :m ar<,.:t in which (during the 17th c.nd 
early 18th centuries) the Europeans were not confronted with strong 
Indian powers, The most i::.portant European scttleJ:"tents vmre Pondicherry 
and Madras, Political conditions in the region were also unsettled 
and just before 1750 large parts of it had boen involved in wars 
in which both the English and the French participated, T'~e U..'lSettled 
conditions in the South persisted almost till 1800, leading to a 
general decline in tradinG and other economic activities. !1adras 
because of its protected position was an important centre in the 
coasting trade, It was also important centre of EXternal ce-=erce, 
especially in relation to the cqtmtries further to the east. The 
chief articles entering into the tr<>.de on the Coroma.ndel coast, 
in which Mo.dras hold a central position, were erains, cloth, cotton, 
indigo and pepper. 

Bangalore was the largest and most active centre of internal 
trade &Juth of Hyder~:Lbad and in the region south cf tl,a.dras, Tanjore 
was important. The Ho.lal:xl.r coast containing such important ports 
as Cochin, Calicut c:.nd Nar,calcre had been extrenely active in foreign 
commerce since the c.dvent of the Portuguese and the Dutch, E::wever, 
W1Settled conditions e.ffuctcd this coast also, and in the lattEr half 
of the lath century cconcdc activity was at a lew e'::b, T'nere was 
considero.ble coastal tr.:tc.:.c botl-Jcen Suret, the Ko:Jc.n ports ar.d the 
Malabar coo.st, tb e irop-:;rt 9 i:Jt o t:.:.J.z:.ror being chiefly grai:::s, pulses 
and sueo.r, and the e:cport:: teak yood and cococ.n~;t, 

In de&cribir.g bu.;:in :ss <:.ctivity in Ir.lli in 1750 it is necessary 
to !XlY attentivn to t.'Hl c:.st£s r.:-.d co:c.2urJ.tivs e~'El.?el in it. T:."le 
need arises cut cf ch::.n-.cteri:;tics of the tr;.ditional s·)cial struct•.1re 
of India, Indian s:x:iety w~.s dividd ir:tQ a r,u:Jbsr of sectiJ::s 
each of which hier.ly str:J.tifh:l.. The society ~o:a.s divided, in thE 
first ins~cmce, into rcchr:s :1nJ int ~ rilicious ;::rQu:;:s s•.rc!: ::.s Ei::hs, 
Muslims, etc. Thcro w:.s little I:>:..bilit;r tcetweer. these c.!:.l r •. ~ c::..s-1 
pass:J.&e fr::>m one to ar.oti,t.r, exccrt in sor::o cases ty c:r.versi:r., 
Within each section, p::.rticularly :.::tor.[ t~e :Ji:Hi-..:s, t!:.:r;; -.J·cre 
furth..r stratified divisi:r.s ide c.:.ste e.-:d s~c:.ste ,;:ro"-LS 
'Which were f:llrly ricidly sq:.antc<l. froe~ each cthu, is a· r<>OU::.t, 
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the ordinary practice of folloYiq." the ftlctly occupation was 
greatly reir.forced and there was little ;:,otilit;:. between or:e 
o~cupation and another. In this sitv.D.tion, U.e .ist.ory of rise 
ar.d developoer:t of modern bt:sir.ess beco~:.es, to a larce t~xtent, t:1e 
history of the activities of members of certain groups. 

'We rray now briefly r.ote ti:e chief con:::r!T.ities en:;aged in the 
more important aspects of busine~s in In..Ua in 1750. In this 
account, attention is cor.fined to tn.Ji.r:g and finance, little 
attention being paid to artisan or har.dicraft ir.dust.ry. The nu!'lber 
of artisans, and of artisan centres, the variety of artisan ir.dustry 
and the great diversity of caste gro~ps engaged in them from region 
to region make it impossible to f""Y attention (ir. such a general 
survey as this) to the artisa"l industry situation. Horeover, as 
has been suggested earlier, large trade a~d finance are the ioportant 
fields from the point of view of our st~dy. Accumulation of capital, 
ir.novation, etc. were much more po:;sible ar.d were likely to be 
more evidenced among the tr~ding and financing classes rather than 
among the large numbers of scattered tradtion-bound and relatively 
poor artisans. 

In describing the situation regarding the trading and financ
ing classes, it is necessary to point to an important distinction 
between the northwest (i.e. Punj<o.b and Sind) and the other parts 
of India. In the northwest, the bulk of the population, especially 
the rural population, had by 1750 become Muslim. The Hindus 
were important only in the towns, though they controlled trade and 
finance even in rural areas. The rigid observance of caste 
divisions and rules was not, for a variety of reasons, as marked 
in these areas as in the other:J. The chief difference that this. 
made was in the Qccupational specialisation among the Hindus. In 
the context of our discussion, this is best brought out by the case 
of the Khatris of Punjab. This was a vigorous urban Hindu community 
engaged notably in trading activity not only in Punjab but also in 
Afghanistan, Central Asia, etc. The Khatris took a prominent 
part also in liberal professional activities and to the extent that the 
Muslim rulers employed any Ilindu:J as admir.istrators, etc. the Khatris 
contributed substantially. This contrasts with the situation 
obtaining in, for example, tbe U.P. and Bihar, where the division 
of activities as between Brahmins, Kayasthas and Banias was 
fairly rigid. 

The Khatris were the most important of th~ substantial traders 
and financiers of the Punjab. Their place in Sind ~ras filled by 
the Lohanas, though the a.clministrative opportunities sometimes 
available to the Khatris seem not to have been open to the Lohanas 
under Muslim rule in Sind. · It is interesting, ho~rever, to observe 
that in the 18th century, Lohano.s took an important part in the 
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politics and administration of tr.e neighbouring Hindu kingdom of 
Kutch. The Lohanas see~ also to have their origin in western ~~jab, 
but they moved to the west and south chiefly through Sind n.nd 
later to Kutch and still later to Saura3htra and Bombay. The related 
community of the Bhatias, with a similo.r origin and bacJr{(round, 
preceded the Lohunas in Bombay. Tho Khatris on the other r~nd 
moved to the east and then to the south. Doth the Khatris and 
Lohanas continued to play an important part at the sar.1e time in 
the Afghan and Central Af;ia."l tr~de. The Lobana centre of Shikarpur 
was rising into importance durhg the latter half of the 18th 
century, and the Lohanas continued to be important o.s financiers 
and as traders abroad through subsequent periods. 

In the Ganges valley, we are confronted with a somewhat 
peculiar situation. It is not po3sible to isolate in this area 
uny dominant regional trading co!ll4lunity or communities. The importance 
of the trading communiti&s of Rajasthan (the Vaishr.ava a.'1d Jain 
Ba.nias from that region) is very grt:at in all recent Indian history. 
However, because of the comparative neglect of the socio-cconor.ic 
history .of India, no properly organised account of the emigrc.tion 
of these cor.ununities is availo.ble. It would appear that in 1750 
the main trading communities in U.P. ar.d Bilu..r were emigrant 
Banias from RD.jasthan. Fror.. the· evidence of locational origin, 
Russel and Hiralal in their discussion of the Ba.nias of Central 
Provinces argue that the important Bania groups appear to be of 
P.ajpur stock.• The Bania communities discussed by Russel and Hirala.l 
(such as Aggarwal, Oswals, :Xeshris, etc.) wer<. all tn.ding communities 
also of U.P. and Bihar. It is possible that the migration of 
these, especially into U.P. and Central India took place at an 
early period. However, "':;l!eir mieration to r'3gions other the U.P. 
and Central India cannot have taken place much earlier that! the 17th 
century and most probatly, occurrd ir. substar.tial m:mbers only in 
the 18th century. This m.i(7atbn tool!: place, in tf"e oain, to the 
East and to the Sout~. T'J t~,e north 3.nd the west, there were 
predominantly Musli:n ar&as ir, \rhich il!tportant Hindu tradir,g col!!!llULi.ties 
with capital resources aad tit;h skill already operated. To the 
southwest (in Guj:;.rat and Saurashtra) alEo t:·,ere alreaJy existed 
highly orcanised e:q?ert bt<Siness COtGll'.UlitieSo 

.Acor.g the Indian busimJss co;m;mities noticed b-; Euro~n 
travellers in the 17th ct:ntury, there is little specific !''='ference 
to Banias from Haj::.stl-.an. i::4Jarashtn, after Eil..ar ar.d Ce:-.tral 
India, may have received tr,ese erti;:,T:mts e!l.rliest, but in t!"'.is 
reei0n also there is little evidence cr their presence tefore the 
13th century. The do!!.ir,ar,ce cf t~.e Cujan.ti &..r.ias ir. P"sr:wa 
times in Poona and the t-Tl der.ce o: tt.e o·~Cuftl.ti~nal ar.d loc'ltiorral 
dietribution in the Poo~,,_ city , .. .J.r~list cf 1£20 su,;(;est t!lat the 
arrival of Harawadis (Rajs..:t:..J.n E.::.n . ..i.a;;) i.-1 lir.;. ::.:,.fr<:;cLble.r..;.:::be::-s 

• l'.WJsel and Hir:;.lal, "Tribe;; and Cast..,.:! of Ccr.tral Prjvi::~e;;, • 
Vol. II, p. U6 

I 
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tra •i r:g and artisan co:::::::::li tics. TI:.e~e lhlSll:n co=ur.i ties ccr.t1nue1 to 
~ave special or;srisaticr~ pecul1-~itie3 of th~ir o~n and were sharply 
::ar!-.. ed off frc:-1 t!::e rest of t!"e I~.JSli;::s. TI:ey also c.JntimJed their 
tradi~ioral cc~ercial activities. 

In Gujarat, apart fr"n !'.indu P.nd Jain Bo .. nias an:i the Husl.1J::I trading 
co~urities, it is r.ecessary to n?te the e~ergence of the Par3is. Tr.is 
see::s to have tal:en plc.ce chiefly in connection uith the activities of 
the E=opeab tracers at S·.l!'at and Born'!:>ay. Fror.~ early tines, Parsis 
estacli3h'2:i ccr.r.ectior..3 <..s trcken with European t~ers. A remarkable 
fes.t1.:!'e t? be r:oted s.t:lut tl.e P:u-ds is that. their traditional occupations 
"Were not cor.nected ;:i th traeine ar .fi:unce. In the accounts of the 17th 
cer:tury travellers, they are ncticed chiefly as arti3ans, caryenters, 
Yeavers, etc. Their ~rc::iner:ce in Bo::bay ua1 al~o established, in the 
first ii'..s t~ . .>1ce, tr.roi.:r'1 tl:eir shi?-building activity. Thoug!l they later 
beca.1:1e a dodr.ant trajir.g and fi!lancing co=unity lilr.e other Gujerat 
cc~ur..tties, their ori;ir~l artisan cack;rour3 is ~n ~ortant feature 
t~~t deserves nctice. 

Excepting the Europear~, the only important non-Indian trading 
ele~ent to be noted is that of the Arnenia~. They 3eem to have been 
fm::>ortant already in the 17th century. Pcla~·.'rt notices them in the 
in:iigo trade at Bayana and Ni.n:;ton records that they are grea.t 
merchants at Surat. In the 18th cRntury, they oecm to have been 
important everywhere. }anucci mcntion3 them as trading at Sironj and 
Burb~ur. They were am0n~ the first settlers at Calcutta and at 
Hadras (beceiuse of the special ~ituation in the Philippine) held 
aloc.st a oonopoly of tr.c trade vith J.!anila in the fir::;t half of the 
18th century. They aro re;>orted as active alent; the Malabc•r coast 
aril at Bombay. 

We may sU!'ll!lurise this ~cco1.mt with an indication of the regional. 
spread of th9 activities of the particular communities. For this pur
pose, the nortr.west (i.e. '3ir.d, :!W.jasthan) , the. Delhi »nd Aera aroa, 
and the P1.mjab, constituted oM region. The Kh'l.tris and the Lohanas 
1Jere dotimnt in these intcrmlly and abo took a very important part 
in the trading activities in regions beyond the frontiers of India, 
such as Afganistan and Central rl..sia. The Khatrb appeal to have been 
more or less confined to this region. A small nur.!bcr of them would, 
however, as a natural extension of the trade in their region, operate 
castuard at, say Patna,HU:rshid~.bo.d and C::J.cutta. Tr:: Lohanas, apart 
from participating in tho trans-frontier trade, would also, to some 
exter,t, go beyor!l the sea follo;Ting their con.'lections .in g,u·:;·! Sind 
and Kutch. Their bankii'~ houses arrl correspondents arc noticed as far 
cast as Calcutta, but they arc not noted as important in any special 
sectioi'~ of maritime trade. · 

The Gujarat and Sc.urachtra trading communitie8, Hindu and Muslim·, 
apart from trading in their nwn regions, participated very actively in all 
mo.ritim trade, both to the vest vith the Persio.n Gulf, Arabia and Africa 
and to the south and oouthcast along the coast of India to Malaya, 
In:ionesia, etc. They 1Jerc import'lnt in the trade with ~alabar and before 
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the advent of the Europeans had )'lhyed a very important p'lrt in the trade 
with Southeast Asia, The conversion of Indonesia to Islam is attributed 
to Huslilli traders from Gujarat, Though the Gujarat comnuni ties do not 
appear to have been important in tr~ing on the Coromandel coast, they 
are noticed prominently :in the trade in relation to raw cotton, r'iW silk 
and cotton and silk piece good.3 of Bengal and Bihar. 

The trading communities of Yolabar participo.ted with those of Gujarat 
in Southeast Asia's trading, including the trade with Burma. The Chcttis 
of the ~mil country and Andhra Komatis aoparcntly took some share in the 
Burma and Malaya trade. 

The trade of Bengal and Bih1.r, as has be-:n A.lready pointed out, 
attracted tradin~ communities from all regions. Barrir~ tr~~ing comnuni
ties of the South, all other indi~enous "nd foreign communitieg are 
mentioned in travell~rs 1 acr:ounts rr:la.tinl? to this region. B7 1750 
Banias from Rajasthan were present in important trading centres in Bengal. 
However, they were not reported at this. stage, as bein~ prominent in mari
time or foreir;:n trade. Gujar-e.tis (both Hin:lU9 and l1u8lims), Punjabis, 
Armenians arc also all prominent. Bengali names in business 2re relatively 
unimportant and where they occur are mostly of the rising professior~l 
agent cla3s and not thoqo from indigenous tradir~ elements. 

For a ryroryer nry')reciation of the evolution of nodern business in 
India, it i~ necess;ry to understand the position held in Indian Society 
by merchants !.!.nd craftsnr:m. In the theoretic conceotual f~':lework cf FJ.r.du 
Society, traders and artisar~ (together with cultivators) were included in 
the tlu..-rl r.atc~Or'J of nste !".indus, the Vaishps. However, this categsry bad 
lDne boon brol:w un in a series of C(lntcs and sub-castes 01nd the tern 
V~shya (or any of its dcriv(ltives) wa~ not applied in the 16th century 
and after to any caste folbwin;I agriculture. T!"_e terns, \:hen used, car:e 
to bo restricted t::> urban co.stes, po.rtic'll?.rly those cnf!9-gcd in trade an::l 
comcrcc, In the urban comle;.c it5clf ca3tea folbwinD" tr~dir.g anC. allied 
activities tendc::l to bo 3~rply cisting'.li3hod from ~tis9.r;..3 'l.n::l 1-.a~.::li
cro.ftsmcn. 'I'Le dcd~;naticn <:::' in-.1ividml castes "-~:long artisar-s, etc, 
U3ually ado?tcd the ~~iJ of in~u~trial activity, so that ~eavers, ~7~rs, 
goldsoiths formed seryar'J.te ca-teo1 with tho occ'.m"tiom.l r.a":cs. T'~-e 
m.-.rchar.t-tradcr grcth on the ctho::r ha:rl vas dcnc~d 1::y a <"emric tcr.: s·1.ch 
o.s E.:lr.ia. n,c f:>~ati·on of su~castes ru:on" these tcn:!cd to b-e on the 
oosis of phcc of oricin or other ncr.-occupati·::>r.al c!'_:ir;ctc:ri~tic ra':-tr.r 
than on that of t'Me of cccr.~~.ic act!vity -:>r the ">artic:llar c::::-.c:!it;i . - -
traded in, 

The r-cncrs.l tr!l.dcr-n-~rcf-:mt cbs:; held a r,ig!'l SJCi:>-ccor.:::ic ;J03iticn 
in Ir.:lian-urbar. life. Ir. t!-.c ~~.stc h:irarc':y, t~,erc "'ere tr.e~retical:!.y 
two ca::;tc crolr's \.tr.!ch i.t··-re !-.ig!k-r (tr.~ ?rn.h:-.in~ enl ~{:h::ttriyas), b~.-t 
nc.i ther c.f theSe ~ .:r~.cJ ful:y ir.tc ~1 ~0.rt3 .:.·-f :=C-::.r.. s:-..:i~ t:r. :":":. ~ ?r-..:....7'"~ ..... ...3 

ad tl;e K.Jr.<ttriy-:.s .,;ere !ircctly, S) t)- s9.y, ncit!'.er urba_" ncr r.L--al. :";is 
•·u.s bcca·.13c t!".cir tra.Ji ti:)n.:ll C:lsto "JCC"..:p'l:i'-ns wr:ro :1:;t ir:+....e~- ... k1 w"i:.~ 
citl.cr tl.o rural :r the :u-bn:1 cconor:y, T:.ey wcr.: t':e :;<:-ncralisej pricstl7, 
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cilit:u-y, nuir.:; arrl F.±:ir.i~trative clO.t:f"CS, bcin;c fou-rl in ':loth 
tc•'11 and C::>c ntry, :,;.;t b:!.vi n;; no ir.tc:;ra td cnnncction with tho day-to-<'hy 
econ:>mic L.f;; of either town 0r COimtry. In tr.e fl,)cio-economic lifo of 
t~•~ the tr~der-financisrs hcl:, in every way, a conn~ndin~ position. 

A rer.~rkablc test~0ny to the respect riven gnd value att~chod to 
tho vrealthier mcrchc.nt is c:mtdr.ed in an early lBth century Harathi 
treatise ~n Statecraft, which dcv::ltes a ~'">ccial section to traders arrl 
bankers, h,cludii1G fordcn tnC:en. It hy1 clc•'11 that tho prosperity of 
a kir~on depends on tho trader-bankers. They nako available non
indigenous co=oditics arrJ 'l.rc t:-,c ~;,urce of fin<J.nce in different times. 
The state profits from ~rotocting them and, therefore, they should bo 
honourably treated. Thus even thoUGh, be causa of tho caste structure, 
the nerchant-trader could not orlin~.rily move into positions '">f military 
or adcinistration power, his rankinG and influence in Indian oociety as 
a whole was far fror. lowly and in urban suciety he usually held a 
dominant position. 

This does not apply to the artisan classeq. Artisans however 
skilled were devoted to a 3ingle srccialised productive activity vrhich 
always involved some element cf m.nual work. Because of this or other 
reasons they held a position distinctly lower than that_ of traders in 
caste heirarchy. Handicraft ur~ts wer~ limited by a v~riety cf considera
tions in relation to grwth in size of units and, therefore, in total 
economic strength; the r~ndicraftsm~n, however skilled and well-to-do, 
was cor£ined to his occ~ryation and could not rise to be a general merchant 
or trader. On tho contrary, aL~ost as a result of the same immobility, 
the handicrafts::~an 1~as inevitably dependent on tho merchant for finance 
and merchandising. This resulted in a position of permanent economic 
subordination for the artis~n classes. 

In Hindu society there was no mobility between the merchant-trader 
cla:.se:s and the military, priostly ~nd ruling-adl!linistrative classes. 
This immobility, induced ·and l!laintained by the caste structure of society, 
had very important consequonC'es. Not only Wl.s there immobility in the 
sense that members of and priestly or military castes did not intermarry 
with those <=!!' tho tr,:J.der c~sks, but 'llso it was only very rarely that 
ap9ointees to ministeri'll or high administr'ltive positions were drawn 
from the trading classes. ?osts lik•,, those of orovincial C-overnor were 
Mt held by them; nor had they any access to military or priC'stly ranks. 
Even under Muslim rule, Hiruluo holding high po1itions in those professions, 
were usually not drawn from the trading and the financier castes. Under 
Muslim rule most hi~h administrative and military positions, except those 
held hereditarily by descendents of Hindu rulers or nobles, were confined 
to Huslims. All this had the effect, on tho one hand, of leaving trader
financier castes completely dc,voted to their occupaticnal liCtivities and, 
on the other hand, of m~J:-..ing them always dependent to a creater or lesser 
ext~nt on the continued favour of tho court and the big administrators. 

The merchant vias held in high regard in Islamic qocioty and was not 
infe:rior to any other class. Nci thor vras there any barrier, such as th~ t 
raised by Hindu caste society, between merchandising and tho military and 
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administrative pursuits in Isl;oun. There ;1as, thc,refore, more likelihood 
of mobility between the ranks of merchants, military men and administratoro 
in Islamic society. H01o~evor, it would a::me9r th~.t in India in the 17th and 
18th centuries this theoretical oossibility led to no important practical 
results and no important casos wore recorded of Muslim traders risin~ to 
mill tary or administrative por,itions. 

Also, among Huslims the caste barrier between arti 3ans and traders 
would not operate. Therefore, amoncst them there might be cases of 
persons rising from artisan elements into merchandisinG and trading. 
However, it hM to be remembered that in very few )Jarts of India •1as 
there established a complete and homo~cneous Islamic society, In a 
number of regions (for example, Sind) the bulk of the peasants, artisans, 
etc. as well as of rulers •1ere Huslims ;~hile the traders and merchants 
;Jere all Hindus. On the other hand, in other regions where lfuslim 
trading classes operated, the artisan classes mi~ht be Hin~us. Therefore, 
even in this case the dominant pattern in society Has that flowing out 
of the Hindu structure. TI1is is aoart from tre consideration tr~t in a 
number of in5tances converts to I~lar.1 kept up in practice the restrictions 
on marriage arising out of their origin.al caste mc::~br.rship. 

7, Tradg and Handicpft Or.~11nizations 

There is little conteffi?orary information on the early constitution 
of Indian trade and handicraft organi~ations. The main sources regardir~ 
the organisation of ;uilds and trade associ'l.tions 9.re the C-azetteers ard 
other publicatiom describing conditions of in-]ustry and trade during, 
for the most part, the latter half of the l'Jth cr>ntury. Tvo points "have 
to be noted relating to this material: first, that ordinarily it docs 
little more than note the eY~stcnce currently or in the re~cnt past of 
guilds, etc.; second, that the detailed descriptions which ~re availa~le 
refer almost entirely to condition.s in Gujarat cit~es. A r.unbcr of 
hyt>otheses may be put forward t,-, expl~in thb phcn:>~enon. b tl-,e first 
instance, there mi,:ht be scr.~e r- gions in Yhich such 0rg9.nigation.s dB r.ot 
evolve. This might have ha!Jnened eqryaci 'lly in <tre:.~ W''1ero there ~:as a 
Muslim najority and l!u3lio !'~n.:;s ruled but in \.:hich trade was in tne 
hands of Hin::lus, Thi::: ni~ht 9.lso be the case in C:)rl!:l·~:rcially re~rdei 
re~ons like H:iliara:::htra: In s m0 r' ;;ions de,truction of cities or 
tuair rapid decay r::ay hove l·Jd to colhose ~f the older or~r.iz'ltic-ns; t!.is 
might hc.p!Jen in citi0s like DcD-.i or f,.-:ra 0r even in ~.~,.rrsr:Bat.a.:l ar.G I:acca. 
There r:it;ht a~in bo rrogi:>ns in Yhich, either ':>cc'l.'J.S~ 0f tho cvcrw!".el:::ing 
stren3th of caste or~r~zati~n3 0r ~ccausc busir.G33 ....as·h~~tly co~ir.cd 
to sooc c:.M"lur.itie'l, there r.i ?ht be little distinc':.bn betYccl ca3te a.~.d 
business -organizJ.ti:):1s. Thi3 r..i,:ht h?·rc bee:'\ the c'lse largely in tr_e :':uth. 
Btrlnnn .. -1 ::1 c:1reful descripti ~n.s cf the org".r~z'l.tior.5 of c".stes like Ear.igu-s, 
Panct.alas and K:.::~.c.ti~> at B9.ngalorc ~ve no in:licati0n of tr9.:!e cr in:l~try 
org!lnisatioro tran:::c~ndinr the c'lste ;r-:-ari::ati.)ns.* L"l (i:.:j'lrat abne all 
factors ap?ear to have been fc.v:cur:ble fer elabc::-ation of for.::s ar.d f:;r 
their ::;urvivc.l. TLe Gujarat Gnzctccrs cor.t:o~n ~cr-. .:: ·:!cs :r.:.::>t:..:.r. :: t:-.o c:::.l:ls 
of artban:J also. The cer.cr.lly i!"'.fcric:r cc.'r. c::ic ?ositb:. cf t!-,e artisan 
c~stos is ~~de clQar 8y those ~cco~~ts. 

tt F, &Jchar.an, Vol, I, p. :236. 



In vie'J cf tl:is :;>artia.!. av:t:.l-.bili'Oy cf n<J.tcric.l, \'0 brgin with a 
descripti~n ~f the positi~n a~ it P.~p~arcd in ~~arat in tto l~ttor half 
of t.l:te 19th century. !to e~s0r.thl£ :tro prcsen'.:.cd in t.'-.e following 
c;uotatior.s: "In every tcwn not or.ly ar.:-)r.g t~1c r:crc:,9.nts but a:nong tho 
goldscitts, the caT/enters, the ~ctal work0~s, tho rnaj~ns, tte dyers, 
the potters, tho oil-ores:;crs, e.rrl 9-l-:-,cjt all othc:- ci·-:i'ts"'len thoro is 
a guild prcscribi~~ tra~c ~s and settlir~ trcd~ dis?utcc un1er L~e 
guidance of its aldcrr.~n. TI1o r;rowth of t!-l,::;e n~sociati:ms ws made all 
the <oasi<or if ell pcrsor.s follo•dn:! tr.e S3J:'c purst:.:.t bclon?ed to the 
s:me caste. Evon without tl:is bo:ri the faculty !or co:nbimtion so strong 
in the nati-rc3 of India would e:ublo th":n to urito -.:ithout difficulty 
for the promotion cf their real or eup?osed intrrc3t9. Tile corporate 
authority was further str"n[thcned Q~cr native rule b7 the policy of 
the officers of Gcnrnnent to Fhcn tho systs;n supplied a convenient 
age~:cy for distributing ann on_f',-,rcins thdr :1.:-re-ruJ-9.- eX!lctions. 1 In 
former days,' so.ys an 0ld Virar.:~m dyer, 1 if a G:w,..rrncnt of'ficcr wmted 
cloth dyed, he sent it t~ our alderm~n ~ho cot the ~ork 'ione and either 
paid all Cx;J<:naes out c-f tLe C:)!:'.rlon fund, or levied a soecial contribution 
for the :)urpose from the whole craft. In rnturn the Govornment was ~lways 
ready to give car to a complair.t against Pny one, who, ':~'.lo carry!.ng on 
our trade refused to share in tte joint burdens or obey the head-man's 
order. Any one who nisber.aved in this way would pr?b~bly h~ve found himself 
called into c::>urt and, until he yiclcied or left the to·.m, saddled with the 
whole ~10ight of the next and every further rcqui:Jition.' Even under British 
rule trade organizations were for a time utilized in collecting J.:asab varas 
or trade cesses. Tilese i!!lpo">ed in lunp suns on e9.ch crc.ft·or·calling were 
realized by the aldermen whose authority it wa~, in conqoquence, to the 
interest of Government." Tileoretically tho trade council is distinct from 
the c~ste council;_for example, in Pnmedabad tr.ero are four C9.stes of 
carpenters and therefore fo1~ assemblies for caste purposes, but only one 
carpenters' mahajan. So the sil~, mashru, weavers mahajan in the same city 
contain~ both Kanabis and Vanian. M9.ny more instances might be cited. It 
is important to note this because, e:;pecially in the ;:;maller tovms, a 
particular trade and the rules and penalties of both are enacted and 
enforced indiscriminately by the sB.r.!e bdy. Even i::1 the mahajans of nixed 
castes the line between the secular and the relieiouc is, as might be· 
expected, not scrupulously observed. For eX!l.l'lple; not lo~g ago a Visa
shrimali Vania of Ah.'Iledabad, who offended his caste by marrying a widow 
was expelled from the cloth dealers' rnahajan to vlhom he belonr,ed and was 
in consequence obliged to close hi:J ohop <tnd have the town. 11 "An association 
among the higher classes is torrned in the yornaculA.r a rnahajan. Among the 
lower classes, more es;Jccially if it happe::1s to_be coextensive- with caste, 
it is called a panchayat. Both w:Jrds are in thi3 account t,ranslated 'trade 
guild 1 not because tho cx:prcs:Jion '3.Ccura tfJly conveys their Meaning--but 
because it is on the whole the most convenient -~hat oo·.Ud be chosen." 

In applying these statements to other p9.rb of Indh. aomc reserva-
tions may be made. In the first instanco tho word I:'ahaJan is not of coimnon 
occurrence els01·1here and the word Panchay'lt; is gcnrrally u~ed for organiza
tions of all castes, high or low, and tho distinction be~>rocn a caGG(; or 
social organization and a trade or economic org,.ni?ation ap~e0rs oven less 
marked elsewhere than in Guj.1rat, Tile prevalence of orp:.'l.niz'.tions prescribing 
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trade rules and settling trade disputes also appeared much less universal 
among artisan and trader~ in other parts of India than in Gujarat. In most 
other parts of India, trade organizations embracing more than one caste 
appear to have been unconmon in the 18th century and the social and econo
mic fUnctions were mersed in and managed by tho caste unit. For example, 
in Poena during the latter half of the 18th century, there •ras considerable 
immigration of artisans like cobblers, potters, carpenters, etc, from 
regions outside Maharashtra. The local arti<Jans in these occupations 
continued also to ply their crafts, The immirrants came and established 
themselves chiefly because they either ~pecialised in certain products 
which nombors of indigenous castes did not ordinarily produce or because 
they brought in greater skill. There is no evidence, contemporary or 
later, to indicate that the two caste groups engaged in the same craft 
were brought under one craft or trade association. Description of the 
elaborate organization of the Benares Silk \JQavers 1 Guild as it existed 
in the first decade of the 20th century also emphasizes the pr~ctice of ·. 
restricting tho organization to a single caste or community. The descrip
tion gathers special sicnlficance from the fact that those Benaras 
weavers wore Muslim.* 

Tho situation regarding the organizo.tion among merchants and 
financiers should be different from those of artisans. Those plying a 
craft in a centre would ordinarily bolo~ to one caste or community and 
there might be little need or occasion for craftsmen of di'ferent places 
and belonging to different caJtes to form an economic organization among 
themselves. The position of tho tr:J.dcr-merchant would always be different 
from that of the craftsman. As indicated above, the castes ar10n; the 
trader-merchant group were n::Jt based on p-3.rticulo.r s"':>ecialised economic 
activity. Hence at all tbes the trader merchant group in t:10 larger 
centres would include menber::l of more than .,ne c:J.sto or cor..::~tmi ty. T'ne · 
long dis~xncos over which trader merch,.nts often travsllod and t1e exis
tence of corre~oon::lents or bra.'1chcs of IJig irr.lir;eno'.l3 fiiJ?...ncial houses 
in all main trading centres mde for a sT:ewhat mixed caste col'!J')::>sition 
of the merchant group in central locations. Thus i'1 tho case ef ~erchant 
traders con,'Tegated in 1 'l.I'gc centres of trs..:le tr.e problen of a grc;up 
orgal"isation for ccononic purpose:J •rould necessarily arise, 

In the circumst~ces, it is rcmartable t~at w0 shoul1 not have-for 
the 18th or 11th centuries e.ny de3criotbns of traders' as>ociati:ns, 
exceptinG these fron the cities of Guj"r:J.t. T'nis may be eX?lained, in 
part, by wi:!lt npoears tc lnve teen H:c progress of disorr"dsatic'1. 
Evidence from ncc:.<.:..'1ts, ir.zcrbti :ms etc. has h~en inteMrcteJ to 
indicate that in t::e crc!l tcr part of South Irrlh. there c:>:-.tir.ued to 
exist in the 15th century a tr'lders' 'l.qsechtion with a j1.:risiiction -:Jver 
largo areas !ln::l vith r..cmlx:r-;hi? s;Jrca1 07(r :Dt ol"~Y "ifferGr,t castes but 
also diffennt relir;ions. ** Jrcthi.n;; in the evi~encc of c':'r.':;c::pcrary 

** ArJl'-d:.r'l.i A., 
Ctapter III. 
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the perpetual right to lrlvy a quarter !Jvr cent on ~.11 goods star>ped in 
the municipal weighing yard. 

It will be noted that the organisation of the Panchayats and 
guilds was alnost entirely autonomous. The Government recognised then 
in relation to their sphere of authority and lent the sup!Jort of its 
9ower for its proper exercise; it also U9cd theM for the purposes of 
the prince, the state official~ or general public occa3ions or eMer
gency, There ap~ears to have been no interference by the State in 
their organisation or its internal vorking, This autflnomous origin 
and operation may be bro~~ht out by observing the working at new 
centres. 

Tho extent and tyrye of dcvelQpments in Poena city in the latter 
half of the 18th century provide a ~-·od illustntion of the operation 
of the forces at work, Till <tbout the niddle of the 18th century 
Poena was a relatively small place. Its size and political inportance 
grew rn~idly in the latter half of the century and this lod to an 
increase in trade and finance. In the absence of any devclJ~ed 
indigenous coMOercial comMunities in West l~rashtra, tP~re was an 
immigration of trading and banking clements from outside, chiefly fr~m 
Gujerat. The Hindu immir:rants from Gujcrat were all Banias, but belo~ed 
to different olaces and different sub-caste3. As none of the sub-caste 
groups were ni.merous enough, t1enbers of the various sub-castes formed 
a comMon social organization or mahajan, This mahajan differed essen
tially in many respects fron the Gujorat nahaje.ns. In the first place 
its basis was not any particular branch of trading·or industrial 
activity; secondly it performed -- could perform -- no economic fu_~ctions. 
It would ap::>ear that at no tir.te did any trade organ5.zati:ms eobrB.cing 
all castes and ccnnunitics cone into existence in Poora. At tP~ s~e 
tloo, when the Gujcrat -..l.:mia grotlT), in the last quarter of the century, 
rose to gre11t ir,~ortance in Poena and became or~izo:l, the cl-.ief of 
the group, Dullabh J:as Gv-.rin:lji; assuned the title of Na:;ar Seth of 
Poena evidently with ccncr'll acquiesccnse. The :::ocial cr.aracter -:-f the 
hcadshio of !}.D_l<lbhdas is clear frnn the belief traditio=lly hel~ by 
members· of tho (Bar l<c._t) lb.hajan tr.at in the early days of tho l:tl.haj3.ll 
permission fnr holdin~ sflci~l functi~~s like caste ~ir~ers had to be 
obtained from Dcll'lbhda l. * Fhile thus on tho one hand an i= ~r-tant 
imllgrant tradinc co=u~t:l called its :::ocial h-·a:i tllo lazar '3e';;ll am 
was allowed t'1 do ~n, tLo title did not lca1 to irSlucncc c·r p0sition 
comparable in any way t:J t!-,at of the t:a.:ar Setr.:J of Gujarat ci tiss. 
This is oodc clear by 11 letter fron Dullabxlas to t~-e ?e:h\.-a 's c~.J.ef 
minister, !lana Fadr.avis. The <'ccasion "f this letter W'l-3 t'le fear 
entertained by Dull'lbhsheth tLat an intrig'le \""l' c:cin-: en to ta'-:e away 
from hin the cnt:'luct of certain r.intir.r, cmerations ,;f.ich b:d been 
entrusted to h.io, D\;.ll:bh::::.o+.l: in t:Us--letter avo1-:s tr.at it W'l.S tl::e 
patronv.ce cf t!.e 1-linist~"r that had brcuc:ht hlhbh>::eth b !:"is ::reser.t 
high rcpu•..atLn. It wa.3 'n that acc"unt tl:at bar.kers fr::>n Eanesl::;:2.r tv 
Lahore rcco.:;~.izd that ::..ah.bhsheth \::Ls tt.e lc::'l.r S;;th ·)f ?ocr.a. L'l ~r::sr 
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to kcc? up ttis reput&ti:.r:, it wa:; !Pce:::<~'>ry to ;.>rovido that, yl:en 
Sa..'!ukars frm other parts arrived !n P~·~~.a er stayod there, they were 
treated ;:ith du" respect acc:-rdinr~ to their nn': 'lrrl thllt all transac
ticrcS ad :!isDut.;s •rcre :;cttlec s~ as t:- ~ive "cncral satisfaction. The 
ll'ir..:stcr r.avir.g cbsc.rvcd t!la t this ta~k .. ;s "''"1~-; pcrf<'r:::cd ~is
ir.terestejly had cce:!'l plca3ed to confer on bin Ue nint privilo,:cs 
to prc-•d:le se-ne i~,conc. TJ-.is incot:>.e '-''l~ just sufficient to ncct the 
C);::Jer..ses of the t.omrific c·~fice. 

Hs . .hajar.s on ttc lines of Gt;.jcrat cities never ~"'cn to have cr.tert;ed 
in Po:ma a!"..:i the title cf !:'l ';'il' Sc th, o;trbpod l!?.ter of ar,y !!!Caning, 
quietly dr:>p]ed cut of c:d.stcl'c'l. T!'.c P'>:Jna G.:c.z ettcer dealln;:; l.'ith 
coZX:itions in 128J s'lys .. 

"There arc no trade. •·uniom or l<le.'lqj,ms in t'lc 
dbtrict nor is t!-.ere any Na::ar Sheth or 

rccognizo.J hcacl in !'lB.ttcrs of trade. Dayaram 
Atoaran, a Vani ~ho died fifteen years ar,o and 
~as the rcco~sed head of the bnnkina business, 
was the last !la;:ar s::cth of Poona. 11 

In the circuostances, it would be correct to hol:l that ihe condi
tions of oreanisation of trades in Gujcrat cities sketched in the 
Gazetteer of the latter t~lf of the 11th century were the nost highly 
evolved in the country. There is also no reason to believe that the 
structure and orgmization of trades in Gujerat cities in 1750 wore 
siv-Micantly different fron thono sketched in the C:1zetteer. In 
most other parts such·olaborate organization of craftsmen and traders 
did not either exist at all or Yore indistinguishable. from particular 
caste or comm~~ty organizations. 

8. Ty;>q cf Tr'ld ers and Bus inc:: snen 

J.C. Van Lour in do~crioinrr tho trade of Southeast Asia in the 
16th and 17th centuries draws a sharp di.stinction between two classes 
engaeed in it: "Pedlars" and "Merchant Gcntlcm-=n."* L'l Indian 
conditions, there seems little ju:'ltification for postulating a sharp 
distinction between any two such cla~se8, There was no doubt very 
considerable difference in the 8cale of operations of a few of tho 
largest merchants and tho larrc bulk of tho smaller men; but this did 
not lead to any marked difference in typos or methods of business. 
Individual merchants rose to great wealth but oYen these indulrred in 
a large variety of businesses. This is fully broueht out by the 
following description by Moreland of tho scale and d.iveraity of opera
tions of two outstandinc merchants of the 17th century about whom the 

* J. C. Van Lour, Indonc;:;ian Trade o.nd .Society (1955). Ch.:.pter Two. 
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English records testify. 

11 Virj1 Vora was or:~incntly a merchant, that is to say, 
a buyer and seller of cor:un.X:itios, e.nd his buziness 

· extended to any class of r:;oods in which there mght 
be hopes of profit; but at the same time he freighted 
ships, ho acted as a banker, he received deposits and 
he arranged remittances by moans of bills or letters 
of credit on his branCh houses. The activities of tho 
firm of Malaya wore equally multifarious, and I have 
not noticed any record of a banker as distinct from 
a norchant, or of a prominent merchant confining his 
transactions to a particular line of goods."* 

Numerous roferencos are contained in account of contenporary European 
travellers to the wealth and largo operations of individual Indian 
merchants or merchant fanilies. Of this class the outstanding representa
tive in 1750 was the premier banking how,es of Ja;:.<tt 'loth of lfurshidalP..d 
and Patna •. But oven tho Jao;at Scths 1-1crr. enrra::,od in the retail trar1e 
business of the four main kinds of spice~ outside EurO?ean c~tablis~~ents. 

In India, in 1750, there existed little difference in kind in the· 
t~os or methods of business between the large and the snall businessr:~en. 
In particular, thoro wa9 no difference in sncial status or ori[in such 
as might be corwcyed by Van Leur by tho tom "Gontlenen" affixed to 
"merchant." Bvth tho snall :mel the large trader:; belonged to the trading 
castes of Hindu and ordinarily to the do!:!inant trading cor:munities even 
if Muslim. In the sane way, honoccncous immi."!'ant groups such as .!.r.nenians 
included both tho largo an.1 the soall a:non:! them. !1oreland 's dcscri?tion 
of an earlier period would a~ryear to apply equally to the situation in 
1750. He wri tea, ''We oay thus rr ~rd an Indian c::~rn:!ercial centre cf cur 
period as comorisin6 an ind0fir~te n~her of men of business,. not sub
divided into n'Lll'!crous branches, b•1t craded in accordance with U.dr 
ability and comr..an<J over cani tal."** 

At the same tbe, t!'le ccmtcntiQn of Vz.r. Leur that tr2..ie ...-as 
carried on, in tho nain, by a larce nuner of seal~ tr~ers wh::~ 
to.:;ether with their snall stock un:lert·Jok, in person, U.e risk sf long 
distance travel noocars to hol~ rood of InGian corditior~ also. This 
applies to long dl~t.·1nce trade ~th b,- s.:ca 'lTd by lard. The ::'lc!.:
nnil!lal caravans cf comanics of mr.-.roU." trader~ e!1:-a-ed en l:>r.g 
distance traJo by land· ha::l been traditional in IndiE. and t;:: t:;ese 
references nro to be fo~ryct fron the tine of the Jat~!.:as. 

The eocrc;ence cf the V"lnj'lras or t!1e Ut::ar~ i:1 t!:o 17th a!ld 13th 
centuries !'lay bo considered a special tY"JJ of such trade carav!in, 

• Morelrm:l, Fr;::It,'.:~?r b .;·Jp:-.-zeb (15::3), p. 158. 

**MOreland, cp. cit .. P• 158. 
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Ir.stcaj, hO\;evcr, "f bcir.;; cbmce collectior.s of l<~rt;e n1.1r.lbcr of 
iocividus.l ';.raders, f::>rned so::>'iratcly for each jaurnoy at each 
ll?ortant poin';. :n the rt ute", ti-.e \''l.njara c'l.ravans ::-e~rescntcd lar::;e 
b;:,dics of per~or~ bcund 'cccthcr perc.anently in a kinn of tribal 
organization, ah.'!l.ys on U.e n-eve am continuously cnr'!.-:od in itinerant 
tr-&:Iir-e activity. Their ~ri·:in b ~llllly credited to U.o times of 
the M:1:;hal &:~.:rcr's inv:1sion of the Deccan '!.00 es,ccially of t.urangzeb's 
ca..~aign in Haharashtra. '1'!1..-,ir c!-ief characteristics wore tho hrge 
nuober of pack bullocJ.-..s which !':l"vd in one ic:JrEssive formation 
am tho vast area wr.ich their o~cratiom covered. Tl,ey seem to have 
covered the larr;er porti~m cf Central and S.:·uthcrn India. T"..oy traded 
chiefly in ;;rain and salt, but also carried other iMportant C0Mr.lcx!i tics. 
They wore particularly useful in oakinr; supplies to l'lrr;e armies on the 
march, but also provided normal ~upplies to settled pooulations. They 
appear to have been accorded, for the oost part and by rcneral 
undcrstandinJ and convention, a po~ition of ~peci'll protection and 
privilege, so that princes over whose territory they p'l.ssed or armies 
whom they net would not !':lolest then and they would ordin~ily be 
accorded s~ecial tr'lruit duty privileees. 

Van Leur refer to Lords of the Land as t"lkinr: a part in the 
laree-scale trade or adventure. rr~ ruler or his representatives 
would, of course, in ordinary course, iopose levies, regular and 
irregular or occasional, on tradillC' and other transactions. This 
process could becof:le vexatious. Even in sTJite of some influence at 
the Imnerial Court, Euroryean traders found it difficult to ~eet these 
levies~ an1 found it preferable sometimes to close their activity 
completely in particular centres, A~art from this, the prince, 
the governors, courtiers or nobles micht themselves wish to partici
Pate in trading ventures. Moreland mentions Virjoe Vera's apprehen
sion of the Surat Goverpor 1s intention to join him in a partnership 
in par.ticular transactions ar~ among instances r;iven py Van Leur is 
that of a pilot of ~rince Khurram accompanying merchandise for 
trading sent by the Prince in an English ship.* Most of this 
business would, however, be no more than taking advantage of one's 
position to share part of the gains of activity which had been 
initiated and conducted by the professional traders. There are hardly 
any instances in India of persons from amonc the ranks of rulers, 
nobles, administrators, military men, etc. usinc their positions to 
pronote trading ventures actively or to establish their relatives, etc, 
in business. The one imnortant recorded exceDtion seems to be that of 
the career of Mir Jumla:as a minister of Gol~oru1a, It may be noted 
that oven Mir Jumla, wln ;1as a solf-ma.de immir:rant merchant from PorRia, 
does not ap?ear to r~ve been able to operate in the trading field after 
he joined the scrvice9 of the Hor:hul Ebperor, There are no instances 
of l1aratha or Brahmin nobles in any pa:r:t of the l·lar<ttha federation 
entering into trading ventures, thour;h o. number, e.qpecially Brahmins 1 

did take to tradinG and fin,.ncin~ acti vitics unckr Maratha rule. 

* Van Leur, ep. cit. , pp, 206-207. 
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Tho main roaoon for this ?henonenon appears to hqve boon firstly 
the specialisation of trading caste1 and cornnunities, to encav,c 
actively in tra(Ung. There were spochl reasons prevcntin:£ this in 
the Hoghul Em~irc, Firstly, there was the practice of frequent 
transfers of tho provincial di[;!litaries nnd secondly the rule that the 
property of all Hansabdars reverted to the EMperor at death. The 
latter fact effectively prevented the building up of a family fortUne 
and the possibility of continuin~ in particular activity generation 
after generation. 

It is natural to refer in this connection to the influence 
wielded by the trading classes or by individual rich traders on 
government or administration. This does not appear to have been 
large. In the conduct. of their own affairs, tho traders vrould be 
largely self-regulated. This autonomy vras a general feature of Indian 
social arran&ements. However, the traders do not seem to have 
wielded ~uch political influence. The position of P~ndu trading com
muni tics under Huslim rule would obviously not be strong, but even 
Muslim traders or trading interests,· wherever they existed, do net 
seem to have exercised influence on administration, Under most 
Muslim dynasties in all parts of India, power~as exercised chiefly 
by immigrant clements of Persian, Arabic, Turkish, etc, origin. 
They rose to power not on the basis of fortunes made in trade, but 
throueh service of the State. Among the l~rathas also, thoUGh the 
Peshwa and all tho big chiefs were chronically in cobt, there is no 
evidence of political power or participation in political intrigue 
by members of the older trading cornnunities or even of the new 
Brahnin entrants in trar~e and finance, Nci thor can any influence 
emerging from local tradinrr a.nd financhl interests in the Deccan a.rrl 
the KarM tak be traced in the intrigues and wars o.f' the French ar.d ·the 
English in that area around tho middle of the 18th century. All con
cerned were beset with financial dirficultics in these wars. D~1well 
refers to B'u.s:>y 1s obtainin;:; loans, nurinr; their course, fron :tlu'r=ji, 
"tho great banker of Scuth India."* :lowcver, arncms- the larc;e nunbcr 
of pc,rsons and bodies infl:10ncing the C':lurse of -:>vents at U~s time no 
mention is n~je of traders or tradinc interests. 

The part plo.yo:l by the J3.:-:at Sctr.s in the affairs o: Jen7J.l ::'l.lSt, 
therefore, be c->nsi 'erc-1 'l.S cxce~tional. The h"use 'w"'ls int:b,.tely C:ln

nected with the GQv~rr~0nt as receiver and trea.::;urer of State revenues; 
it had eradually becor.o .::;ecurity fer ~e>st of the rer_ter'> ~·f revenue 
and it fc>und itself in a ;JOsi tion of hwin-: to finance e:1Ch successor 
to tho lbwabshi;J ns the ~recess 1.lwa;rs inv.;lved s;:,oe trou~le e.r.d outlay. 
Tho hoiUlo w~a !ils;> a frc-;uent lsn-:'cr t0 tho E~,-oean c<"r::=r.ies :1.r.d 
private traJcrs. Its ur.i:jue position in the countr:r end its cor:.ecti.Jr_s 
with covcrnmcnt, a.:binistration, fin:tn::c ar.d tr!!.:lo in all :irccti:cr_s 
catTied it naturally int::> t:1o cL:bt "f noli tical affairs. It s!:n:l:l be 
nc>ticed, in this c Jnr.ection, that the share cf F.in~us in the t..: -"er 
ndr.:.lnistrntive rnr.ks in tho decades before 1750 in Ben'7'!.1 '-'"-3 :J:~ch 
tJ.chcr thnn "as usual under 1-!u.sl..i!::: rule ar.;, ... ~.ere in tr.c c0ur.try • 

• H. D:dwell, !'plcix ~~· qivc (l?:CO) p. 22. 
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W.!:.ile it is true -:;:-.'lt there w-a~ co::lrarP.tiv< ly little S!'ocialis'l
ti :n a:::-cr't': the trader classes e.~ a w~.0l.:J, there e.ro two crou;>s 
deserving s:ne special attention. The first is the class of bru1.kcrs 
a:-d ':l~~lci::.J h:~es cescribe':! beluw ar.1 the scc0r.d that of brokers 
..-1-.ich is ncticod ir. c:r.r •. ct.i.on with !>..tr0rean tra:lc. 

;..':lc·nc th~ trader fi~nci0r classo<;, s;:>ocial a ttcntion nust be 
paid to the scnewhat S?ecialiccd, ss~ll but overwholmin~ly iMportant, 
class cf bar_lccrs. There were essentially t~~cc functions that Indian 
bc.r.kcrs cr bankir-c h:·~0s (Pel his) pc.rforned at thi3 time. Tho first 
was noney char~inc. TI1e nunber of e:verr~onts in the country was very 
large and they were u.nst-:1ble. Ccinin~ was not hi;:hly centralised am 
there ~1ere larec nUI:lbers of local mints. The variety of coins put 
into circulation was thus larce. Moreover, coins wore liable to 
deteriorate and new issuocs af cv0n the sane nint Here usually at a 
?rer:litzr.l. Large transactions, therefore, involved O?orations with a 
variety af coins and the fixinc of their mutual values in exchanco. 
This le:l to creation of ao;e:'lcies ready to accept payment in a variety 
of coins or ready -Lo exchance one tY?c of coinaee into another. 
Sornetines th£ neney-chancors wore specialised as such, but usually 
I:loney-changing was combined with other financial or banking business. 

The second function Wl3 that of 1Jroviding bills of exchanGe• 
These usually arose out of connodi ty tradA and ~1cre tho means by 
which trade was financed or money rcoitted for purposes of trading. 
These operations do;Jended on the existence of a system of banking 
house9 with either branches or correspondents all over the trading 
area. Such a system was in fully developed operation in India·before 
the bebinr~ng of the 18th century. The system obviated the need for 
carriage of large mnounts of coins ovAr long distances, which in view 
of contemporary transport and political conditions would have been 
both risky and costly. Highly devolODed ferns of bills of exchange had 
been evolved ~;ith elaborate security practices and a number of banking 
houses in important centres of trade in India were in a position to 
pr0vide bills dra~m on branches or correspondents throughout tho country. 
Tho resources of the larcest amone these banking hou'3os wero very large* 
and some of them naintained inJependent courier services of their own. 

The third function vas connected with government finance. This had 
various asoocts of which the chief were revenue receipt and remittance, 
revenue collection and loans to pvernrncnts. Banking houses night be 
authorised to receive revenue payments made either by local officials 
or functionaries and remit them to huadguartcrs. Evon whore they wore 
not so directly authorised, exchange business would arise out of needs 

.. The Jagat Sotho were rooutcd to be able to draw bills amounting 
to a crore (ten million) of rupees at a time. 'lee H. Sinha, 
Early Euro'lcan Bankinr in India (1927), p. 2, quoting Seir 
l1utaqhorin: C.wbray 1s edition, Vol. II, pp. 457.:..8. See also N.K. 
Sinha: Economic History of Bcn~al (1956), p. 140. 
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of romi ttanco. * Hhoro revenue farning W'l.G ·practised, the b'3.nldng 
houses might act as fin~ciors of the tax-farmers. 

Lastly, as a natural corolhry banking homos, large and influen
tial enough to undertake any revenue functions, would be eA~cctod to 
make loans to governments. These loans would be oith0r "ways-and-means" 
accommodation or long-term financing of military expeditions or other 
ventures. In the latter contingency, the banking house would expect 
to be compensated by spcci~l privileges or to obtain the security of 
revenue collections of specific regions, etc, These remarks apply to 
finance of government in a hrge way. However, even thoso banking 
houses, as well as traders and other substantial parties, who ¥TOre not 
connected with any as,ect of government finance might be expected to · 
and be called upon to make term loans of reasonable amounts to govern
ments. Such loans carried interest usually at a substantial rate.** 

Apa.Tt from these functions, banking houses also proviced trade 
and other finance to private partie~. European factors at most centres 
in India. found it possible and necessary from the earliest time to borrow 
from time to time funds from Indian bankinz hou~es to finance their 
purchases. 

The large banking houses would devote themselves chiefly to fir~n
cial operations. However, all of them were in origin combined traders 
and financiers. The larccst of them ~.t all times seized opryortuni ties 
of lucrative trading, and most lar~e traders perforned some of the 
functJ.ons of banking houses. 

The unit of establisr~cnt wa1 ordinarily everywhere the fanily. 
It was also usually the traditional PJ.ndu joint family operating in the 
economic sph,:ro on a r:Dre less unifnrm p:1ttern, thoU-:;h the accepted 
legal concepts rc;;ardir.-; the joint f<:.mily were not necessarily the same 
all over the country. There wa~ ~l1o the Hir~~ ~cvice of perryetuatir~ 

• "Urrlcr the l·hratb:J. Rulo O\dno; to the irrecular r:l'l.:ll'ler in wr...ich 
their revenue wo.3 cvllccted 'lrrl the c0nstant transfer of m~ney to 
tho Deccan, there was a considerable tr'lffic in bills, b.mc!is, 
which w~s shared by tho Virarnc;c.n ncrchants ,_.ith those of 
AJ-.'!l.od~i..:.;.!," /.i~-::e·1ab'l.i Gnzcttcer, p. 6.5. 

** A list civi!",~ dr.·tail~ ~f the nuncrr-Us l:'l.~s tat::cn by the Pc3::,_.a 
frc·m 17-10--:1·• t:.J 17CJ.-61 sh"'-'3 ~ tes :Jf !ntcre: t v<>..:-yir:2 .frCJ!:! abcut 
twelve an.n:Ls rer rn0nth "1-::r cent to ~s. L-8-0 :cr r..::1th per ce:1.t. 
Tho n·~st cor.u"Jon rate fer the perioe after 1755 a·:neu-s to be 
ts. 1-2-0 ~cr n~~nth :<'r cent. ::~:!..ccti ... !:s f;"·'~ Pc-!;~·-=.s 1 ~!;rics: 
!'".1'111 !':~ilrq, \(Gl. II, :y-,. 170-130. 
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the f~ily by ancptic>n w'le:n t!':crc were no r:ale heirs ani this W'lS wi.dely 
practiced. J:J J:::r=_. like that of 'l cJntir.uoU3 j:>int stock venture 
a:_:Jpe:o.r b blVe c':lcr;;ed, t::ou::~ ::.d hc,c or short-TJ·:crioj partnerships for 
business purposes ~ns csr:."Jor.. :,-:_ -;:--:: S.J,-.e tiJJc the hrso jcint far:ily 
e::'!Jrecir.,: :r;ar.y ccllatcr'il.s, t-J:ctl,cr •:i th t~e pr9.cticc of ano~tion, 
securd urJ.ntcrru~te:! C;J.:Jr:J.Eon cf the i~ividu<J.l family house or firm 
ever ccner<J.ticr..s •. .t-.' .: :·c~ ,,mtinue:d succcs.:ful 0pera tion over gcnera
ticr..s coul:l l0ad tc acct;;::c.Jl'ltion rf l:tr~e !'8sourcc3 in the h:J.ms of somo 
in:livi:lml fa.:::ilies. T;~:.J :·.;,. f::ct t!-.at,.the urJ.t WU:J oreinnrily that 
cf the fa::.ily jocs nCJt ayxar to have '"etc:! as a bar a:~'linst the accur.lU
lation of larce rcso'.ll"ces ir. the ;dncb rf a single fa':lily. 

Thi:J L~s r:atcyally to the quc~tlon of forns of ca?ital fornation. 
h.; irr·'icc.tcd ab0vc, the atnosphero was not favourA.ble for continuous 
invest~:cr.t in ac-TicuJ.tcyal :'cvelOTJmcnt and there 1.:3.3 also little con-

~ . 
ncction between tLe a;:ric;.Jltur"ll ocor.ooy and the urban merc'l.ntilo 
classes. In the econ0rry ::,f tl-,e t)'-'!1 the rational ec0nonic calculus held 
sway and for bn:; ;>eri<Xls of til:le it w'l.s posqible to aave considerable 
rescurces. In T~rt t::C.Csc resource> l<!oul1 be required to operate the 
fir..ancial, the. b'l.n.ld.ng 3.nd the tradin"( 'lo"ltel'l itself. The financial 
systen S::>Ccialiscd chiefly in moncy-chn.n--ing and remittances of funds 
throuch Hun~is, or bills of exchange. With a wide nct~10rk of branches 
and ccrres:?cndents for the remittances of funds, rc1ource3 utilised 
in operatin::r the system ~rould be quite large. vlith delays in trans
portation the funds at diPferent centres would be comparatively immo
bilised; therefore, there ~rould be need of very larce cash rP.sources 
in the system. M-Jncy-cmnr;inr: ~ras al~o a lucrative business but one 
that required large and varied res~urces of stocks of metallic coins. 
The trading ventures would also roquirc relatively large anounts of 
capital in the holding of stocks A.nd carrying them over time. 

WJ>.::.t would be the type of ca;ital formation apart .from these 
essentially working ca::>ital resources? It has been indicated above 
that the merchant traders had little ~onnection with indu.stry. They 
would undoubtc'dly finance artisan3 o::nr:ac,ed in production of goods 
which the traders handlod, but ordinarily they 1wuld provide loan 
capital and not risk capital. Tbcref0re, accumulation of capital 
in hands of trader-merchants did not aU£ffient in any way regourccs 
invested in c.apital equipment for industrial production. The unit of 
industrial artisan production 1<ras the small individual workshop. It 
was only when the prince or powerful noblo orrra.nizcd production chiefly 
for personal or official usc that larger unitn came into belng. The 
most :ir.Jportant exanplcs Here ttc K.'lrlr.hanas for the production of a 
variety of useful or luxury Goods naintained by the Moghul Emperors.* 
These were naintainccl at Delhi as well a<J at centres like Iahn,re, Acre., 
.Ahmedabad and Burhanpur. Ho11ovcr, by 1750 such royal K;.~r 1(hanas seem 
to have passed largely out of existence in North and South India. The · 
Hara tha l'~rlr.h;ma;; orere concerned chiefly with supplyine military equip
ment such as ammunition and saddlery. 

* See J. Sarkar, MJ;,ha.l t.clminiqtration (1924), Cha?• X. 
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Apart from commercial and financial ca,ital, investment by the 
merchant-traders would bo chiefly in houses and gardens etc. and other 
real estate or property rourrJ the city. Thus mercantile accumulation did 
not affect productive activity either in aericulture or in handicraft 
industry. Tho <:;r01,1ing fortunes of mercJ.o.ants of cities would be exhibited 
outwardly, where such outward exhibition was not considered unsafe, in 
such features as tho rich carved fronta~es of mercJ.o~nts' houses as in 
Gujerat cities; or they would be exhibited in acts of religion or charity 
by •ro.y of buildine temples, tanks, Dr.arm'l:o:halas, etc. 

On the part of the State canital formation in the nublic snhere 
during the times of certain rulers abo took the form of huildi~-:; roads; 
canals, tanks and setting up, say, tho ;>ostal system. However, it would 
appear that capital exrcnditure in tho public sector mainly took tho 
form in tho 16th and 17th centuries of construction at very ~cat cost 
of public edifices which served no real economic or social function. 
The mosques, mausoleums, ;>alaces and pleagure ~rdens are all examples 
of this and the eX?enditurc on these was overwhelmingly the most important 
t~o of capital expenditure undertaken by tho ·state. Inevitably this 
tended to be concentrate:} at tho nain centres of ryolitical t?overnment 
or tho locations or seatG of powerful nobles. · ~ 

It is not surprising th'lt bullion and jewellery should play a very 
important part in the economic life of these ccnturieJ. They had 
advantaces of easy concealment (which was Ir.,ortant in times of politi
cal insecurity), ~f cornnaratively little risk of de?reciation of value,and 
of being easy to transport. In the absence of aven~s of capital 
investment for lJroductive or develaDment acti<ities accunulation of - ' resources in those times locically becaoe tantano~~t to hoards of 
bullion and jewEll cry. 

U. British ;p+d Eur01can It.lZinqs:a 

In a review of fo~icn modern busincsq ~n India we are csncerne1 
chiefly with the activities of the Britizh. TI:a ~cthods ~~ pro
ce1uros - poll tic;;.l an:l cc·m"'l:lic - :)f t~e Eri tiz~ in In..iia Yore 
themselves shaped, in ;1:1rt, by the activities aP.J "x;>crience in Asia 
of other E~Jo;:>eans thrc'J01 the previous ";wo centurie:; or :c~re, particu
larly those of the Portu~cse, the Putch ~nd the french. Tha activit~es 
of Euro'Wans in ~ .. da ;:oro '"Uiced &r,d c mtrolled fe-r the m::t part, by . ~ . ~ 
strona orC'lnisations which kd close conroctia!'.s vith the ':"·:lV<Orr.DGnc. ~-
tho homo country. Tho P0rt1t:-ucso kin[:'s <li:l not obtain sufricier.t 
response to their attu:::;tJ t.t f"'nati?n of C':'!Tl'!.!'.ics of rrivate tra:lcrs 
to exploit the new ')poort:.adti,:,:1 of f;;rci~ tra.:lc. Honce t!".iJ tra1c 
always rcMinod a F.oys.l Portu.7Je3) fl0'1J~oly. Eowc:ve;:o, fr:cm very_early 
tim~s officers a:-d r.cr-.bcrs cf the crow "·ere allowed s:;:c :'pace 1n the 
ships for tracir.(; en t.'lcir o1.11 acC"'.Ult e•.d also ~ivo:1 a s::1<tll ?erccnta:;e 
of tho prcfits c.f tho voya:;e. These ;orivil·-:cs ~·ere h:.cr exte:-.Ce-..i to 
port-to-port tra:l.. in Aci~ tic W!l tcr3 alqo. In t 11i3 nanner, t~ere arc :e 
a sharp cc·r.fllct cf interest which pre 'cnt.c-:! 'l nri )1.;.3 c:crcr.ic ::'r. 'clc ::1 

t? Portu._.-uoso Kin:;s, A c:•u."lter;:>art of ttis pr::Jblm:: llS·J tr·...::-led Eritish 
administrat,rs in t.'lo dcc'l>lCJ f01lovinc- 1750. 
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7he Portu;::ucse sou::-!:t to est>blish fclr thecselvcs a r:toncpoly of 
trade .,.i. th the :i:::st. The Htl.3li:ns, chiefly Arabs, c~ntrolled ,~sb.tic 
tr~do before the njv0nt of tho Port~~es~. The Portuc~e~e vcre intent 
on ~riirin., then cut and k2c·)ing t!:er:t cut. '1'!-J., they suceee"'ed in doing, 
but net c;ntor:t ~;i th drivir.G out tr.e Arabs, they insisted on mrlntaining 
tte·ncnopoly co~lctc, not toleratinG even ?rivato Portu~c~c traders 
ani/~r ether Lrr<.>eans. The desire to establish a monopoly r-.ay bo taken 
k have arisen out cf th0 hir;h cGst of a vo:-"aco !!.rrl tho crcat risks 
attendant on it. These couL! not be uri!crtaken without the ryros"?octe 
ef gains of z:Dnc-poly ?rcfi ts; arrl once these Ycro realised 1 • their size 
led to efforts at makine the I:!onc:'Joly po~anent. Tho P')rtu.,--uese, arrl 
the Dutch who cE.Dc o.fter them, both attor.;,ted t·J establish n'ltional 
monopolies cf ;~.siatic trade. The Dutch an~ the En;:lish tocother effec
tively broke dcwn the PortUl--ucse nonopoly; so that after tho errl of tho 
16th century the Portu;::uose no longer hold even the doninant position 
in the trade of the Indian Ocean. The Dutch att~~pts at establishing 
a ::10ncpoly LJet with partial success in the area of Indonesia but could 
not succeed in ar.y part of India. The rn~lish coning into the area 
after the Portucucse and the Dutch -url havin:; to counter tho opposi
tion, never pursued the iclea of a national monopoly over an area, but 
even they operated with tho then universally accepted idea of restrict
ing,_amone tho nctionals of a countrJ, tho privileges of tradinJ to a 
limited number of licensees. 

By the 17th century the forn of the main organization conducting 
overseas trade of European nntionq had become established as that of a 
national, chartered or privileged company. To the extent that tho 
con?any was successful and its business proved ,rofitable its monopoly 
micht excite errvy and create internal organised croup op,osition. The 
history of the opposition to the British East India Company during the 
seventeenth century has boon summarised as follows: 

"Under tho first StUilrts the conflict \las waged
between the Company and iPDividUills or associa
tions licensed, in infrin~ement of the Company's 
charter, by tho king. Uhdcr the Commonwealth it 
widened into a strucele between the con3ervative 
section of the Company and a forward party within 
itself, but allied to tho outside capitalists who 
claimed an open trade to India. Qhdor the Resto
ration it became a Yar of la'J-suitq between the 
Company and the inde?endent LJercantile community 
at large; a war only ended by the groat Parlia
mentary amalGamation after the Rovolution."* 

Where the collaboration of the Government of the State with the 
national company ¥/as closer (as in Franco), the opposition might not 
ap?ear as openly as in E~land. However, even here an clement of 
court opposition WJ.s often )resent and the companies very closely 
associated with, or dependent on, national governments suffered the 
auditional disadvantage. of being affected by the ~Tea'mess Pnil. 
troubles of that covcrnncnt. 

* W,W, Hunter: A History of British IrX:ia (1900), Vol. II, pp. 120-121, 
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The form of tho oreanization was that of the J0int Stock Comryany. 
It is interesting to watch tho evolution of the joint stock principle: 
through the history of the East India Cot:l?any. The cha.ngos in tho 
formulation and operation of tho joint stock princi::>les \lore, in many 
instances, connected with the process of incorporatine op::>ononts and 
broadening the base of the organization noticed in the above :r,>aragraph. 
Hunter divides the early period into two. The first, from 1600 to 1612, 
was the period of so-called separate voya~os each of Yhich was theo
retically complete in itself and was to be wound up-on the return of the 
ships by a division of tho profits. Tho second period, from 1612 to 
1661, was known as the period of joint stocks. Each subscription was 
raised not for a single voyage, but for several, or to carry on the trade 
during a certain number of years. The idea \.las still present, however, 
that each joint stock Hould be wound up after a time and its profits 
finally divided. Operationally, tho concurrent separate voyages or 
periodic joint voyages wore made possible only throuch the unifying 
effect of tho higher pernanent officials of the company and by tho fact 
that tho governing bodies of the successive joint stocks and particular 
and general voyages consisted to a large extent of the sane men and that 
the capital for the different ventures was in part found by the same 
subscribers.* ·· 

. The early period was broueht to an end by the settlement I!l3.de by 
Cromwell and ratified by Charles II. Two basic chanses were effected 
at this time. In the first instance, there emerred the idea of a united 
and continuous joint stock. Instead of the ~tock being always diss0lvea, 
after a few years a periodic appraise~ent of the property of the coffi?any 
was provided for, so that any shareholder who wished t0 retire misht do 
so arrl receive tho current value of his original gubscri::>tion. But the 
joint stock was to continue as the connan capital of the c~any and the 
money drawn out by retiring mor.1bers was to be made good by any other · 
persons who chose to join the Com:;any. t.t tho s3.nc time tho new settle
ment threw open invostnent in tl.e C~r.l)any to the public. !..s a result, 
there were admitted net only ~cDberg of tho various ?oups who made up 
the old c;cnpsnies, their servants ari! a~;::>rcntices, b'.lt also 1-!crc;,..ant
Advcnturers and priv~to traders in bdia who mi;~t be willing to join. 
While thus ~alG~ating ~he vari0us c •r£licting interest3 int~ one 
pcrnancnt j:)int stock, the new cr,J:!:?'l.r.y -,rovi:led 'l.:r;Jle safe:;-..la!'ds f::>r 
its own nono~oly aril th;;rc H:c::; b be no ':'!crcy f'or the private trader 
\lhethcr inside the cor.:>'l.r.:; or cut•>ide it. 

Tho closinc .1ccades -.f the sevcr.tee::th century prove:l very 
prosper~us for tl.e C(;~.ar.y and afkr the F.::>t·JT'ltion there were 
renewed c Jt:l?laints of tl-.o C0!1;)"-TIY passinr into a s~s.ller nu::ber cf 
han:!s. O:nosi tion of outsHo caryituists and intorl0'Jcr trader interests 
became str:.r.g en:H..<jl to obtain ?c.rlia!Jen';;lry su;:>:>::>rt. f~r a new C·:q:>=7· 
Tl:cro was a sh:Jrt i'eri00 o~ ti ttcr stru:;:;le between t;.c bo c cma:-.ies. 
Thlis was closed by an :1ct of ar:!al;7-~=.ation of the hw br2;_:;;::t a:.Cut by 

• ~., Vol. II, p. 181. 
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Gcv2r!".:::tcnt intervention r.nd ir.·1olvin;; a :ubstantial loen to Govcrment. 
Ttis c;:>iso.:'!c Lelped to 'liiden further tho b:..si ~ of' tt:o Cc!':C'any and to 
strer.;;-t!-.en its cg,::>ital I"€3.·urccs. It :lid not, however, ch"nce in any 
esscr,tiili the mtl;rc cf the Co:"l:->any '<3 fornulated in 1661 or >~':rid:;e its 
;:>rivileges or l:l::.r.or::>ly. One of the effects of the stru-;r;le and tho 
t.~alb'~."lticn appears to h:..ve been the ;rcat dil:linution in i~ortance of 
the interloper elc:10n:Os in tho 18th century ns c-~IT,'ard Y!th the 17th. 

~e East India CJl:l?~r.7 1 s or~nisation and methods of operation 
around 1750 ~ay briefly be described as follows,* The Co~any's 
business 'lias directly SQ)ervised by the Directors, or~niscd "in 
cur:bersone overl:qpir.g co=ittecs." The Court of Director1 was the 
executive bvdy £nd recardi~.g both tr~s body and the court of proprie
tors we h'l.ve to note the presence of a strong "shipowners interest," 
so that the cc~any had bccone consitted to a policy of hiring rather 
than o·.rnir.g the spcciali3ed ships needer~ for tho Eost India trade. 
In spite of this conflict of interest, and the conflict of interests 
with coopany servants in India, the company made profits. Its 
dividends were well maintained at 7 or 8 per cent per annum and its 
debts at home and abroad were not unduly large.** 

Coming to organisation in India, we find that in the settlements 
the merchant was also the adminintrator, but before 1750, the latter 
function hardly had much importance. A system of seniority (the 
recrQi tment to lower ranks was, however, governed by patronage) had 
become established. Individuals who came out to India served as 
writers for five years passed through the stages of being factors and 
junior merchants, each of which lasted three year8, till they became 
senior merchants from which all top apDointments were made. Salaries 
were very low and private trading opportunities were the main incentive 
to come out to India, 

There were present in most important settlements a certain number 
of free merchants who had been allowed by the Company to come out to 
India and engage in private trade and a certain number of persons who 
had come out without permission or had come out as servants of the 
company a~n had later left the service to make their fortunes in trade, 
Added to these, there were the Portuguese, the Armenians, etc, who 
played an important part esryecially in the first half of the 18th 
century. In each area nationals of some other European countries were 
also active, The trade of British subjects with Euro~e was closely 
guarded by the cotn:Jany and only the company 1 s shi~s were engaged in 
it. In the coastal trade in India and Asian waters also, each 
European company, sought to control the activities of its own'nationals 
so that they did not conflict with the interests of the company. But 
the difficulties of doing this effectively were very. great, In certain 
areas some European nations themselves operated under disabilities and 
handicaps; the s9ecial position of the Armenians in relation to Philip
pine trade based on l.fa.dras was, for example, the result of discrimina
tion against the British in that area, 

* See Holden Furber, John Company at Work (1948), PP• 11-15. 
** llti£!. 1 p • 15 o 
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In 1750, the number of private merchants and even of unlicensed 
European traders was comparatively small and in the coasting and country 
trade tho British, though predominant, shared business with the French, 
the Du~ch, the D:mcs, etc. 

The trade of India ~lith Euro;Je grew rapidly during the first half 
of the 18th century. However, its character did not change in its 
essentials during this period. At this time as earlier, Euronean goods 
were not much in demand in India. The goods imported in the iargest 
bulk, particularly by tho B~itish, were woollen cloths for which there 
was at the best only a limited demand in the country. Tho other 
European goods imported were chiefly metals -- lead, iron, tin, copper 
and quicksilver. The difference between the values of commodity 
exports and of commodity imports ~ms considerable and had to be made 
good by importing bullion, chiefly silver. Durinq the first half of 
the 18th century, the import into India of bullion by the British rose 
more or less in proportion to the rise in the value of foreign trade. 
The imported bullion and the monies obtained by sale of goods were 
invested in the purchase of Indian commodities for export. The chief 
export from all parts of India ~ms of handloomed cloth and next in 
importance were raw silk and silk piece goods. ft~ong other commodi
ties the most important was saltpetre, the product of Bihar and Patna, 
Indigo exports from India, which had been of inportance in the 17th 
century, had slumped greatly in the opening years of the 18th century. 

The main profits of the companies accrued from the enormous 
profit-margin that existed in the Indian and Asian exports to Europe. 
This margin existed in all commodities, cotton and silk piecegoods, 
raw silk and saltpetre. Tho margin of profit on the inports into 
India was not large; the demand for woollen cloth in Ir~ia was small 
and the market was chronically glutted by coru:iderable British imports. 
In the market for metals, there was keen com;:>etition offered by other 
Euro?eans, especially tho Dutch. rr~ Dutch exploited alternative 
sources of sup;:>ly of metals, such as copper fro~ Ja;:>an, tin and spelter 
from Malayan Peninsula. Y,;e Dutch in ttis had a distinct ad-vantage 
over tho British in ti.o first half of the 18th century. They controlled 
exclusively soma areas in tho Southeast Asia region and also held 
privileged position in other areas. This enabled the Dutch to ~i~tain 
a multilateral international trade and les3cned tr.e need to in;>-:-rt 
bullion.* The need to reduce, if o~ssible, t:1e imports of bullic~ 
into India led all Euro::e.o.J"l.S into- exploring possibilities of inter
Asian tNic. It ;:as ho;ocd tl.:J-t tt.o profits of such inter-Ashr. tr'l.de, 
including coast:.l trade (or, :1:; i~ u:J.s c0::yrcl:ensivcly called at ttis 
time, tLo "cou:1tr/ trade") mit".t fin'l1:co in part the ir.reotl:!cnt 
required for purch:l.se of Idi '1-'1 g:>cds. It was tt.is co=trJ tnde tl:'lt 
was the cLicf S'lhoro cf cocr:.>.ticn for tho: Et:rc')C"-!1 orivate r.erchar..ts 
and intcrl:;:>ers· o.n:l s.bo fsr ~..ho private activities- of the scn~nts of 
tt.o c:::>r::ar.y. 
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The cc1mtry trade of In:li3. a~ it existed j1L~t before l.750 has been 
classified i:-.~:c t~.rcc :;. i::1 divisions - Coastal, Pect<!rn P.nd E:O.stern, 
.Sur-1t ad E;:::bay were tl:e ;-rcat co=erchl narts of 'iostern L"ldia, 
They ~~d tf,e other west coa3t pJrts not or~y naintained a lucrative 
trade 'dth ~he Persi::.n c.~ .L.ra':liaJ1 M.Jl.fs which ;>cured l9.Tge anounts of 
specie i:-.to L'1iia, b·.lt they ds:J <:1rew ra1· dlk, piecetjood3 arxi sugar 
direct fro!:! Darts of tLe Jn·r 0f Jcr.cal. The trade with China, and the 
l·:alaya Arcr.ipeh,;;o heced r~htively behind. The East Coast of India 
traded, at t::is til:-,e, c~.iefl:r ~~ith the 'lest CO'tst, Bengal had almost 
no c:mtacts with ;nrts in tl.e C!:ir~ ::e:.s an:::l the trade l:>etween the 
Halabar coast ar.d Cl'.ina, ,;Uch was chiefly in the Portucuese hands, 
Yas cc;:;?aratively sligi:-.t. The strong link betHeen In::lia and ports to 
the east liard vas the trade bctl-;cen the Corom~.ndel co:J.st and Malaya, 
most of Yhich was controlled by tf,e Dutch, and the trade of l1a.dras 
with the Pr.ilippines ''hich uas also in non-British hands, 

The co1.mtry trade had been rrowing throughout the 18th century· 
and afforded great o~ryort1mities for the adventurous European seamen 
and others to gain a fort1.me am become owners ultimately of a 
"co1.mtry ship" themselves, These miuht be interlopers or deserters 
fron the coMpany's ehlps or 3ervice. In the cornp:>.ratively easygoing 
tirles before 1750, thei.r activities lo/ere not severely froYned upon ·and 
they were not usually interfered ;Ji th by the Col!l')any, This \las par- -· 
ticularly so because ca~taina of these country ships had very important 
lirL~ with the servants of the East India Company in relation to their 
wn private business deals. The position of the servants of the 
company vis-a.-vis nrivate trade and busines3 is crucial to the under
standing of th~ evolution of events and of business organization in the 
latter part of the 18th century. 

The Company's servant ;~as tied to his station and .could contribute 
or~y in terms of finance and any privilege or prestige flaYing from 
his position, For participating in country trade he had to enter into 
partnership with a private trader or a captain of a ship. In vieY of 
the long db tance, the length of time ta!r..en by voyages and the con
stantly changing political and economic situation, the captains of 
sr.ips had to be treated as partners or at;ents endo~10d with considerable 
discretion. The ventures "'ero r.wstly in the nature of ad hoc joint
stock partnership, The conflict of the private interests of col'!pany 
servants ;lith Conpany intcrosts arose out of such situations as exceed
ing privileged cargo space and overloading Company's ships, diverting 
available financial resource3 in a centre to finance private ventures 
rather than the company's investment, toleratinG activities of 
unlicensed or interloping personnel, preferring services of other 
European nationals, etc. 

Before 1750 tho servants of the company in India, were essen
tially merchants. They enjoyed some diplomatic status and had some 
occasions to have transactions with the Indian rulers and nobles. 
Also in the main settlements, they had begun to have a number of 
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administrative duties, However, they were, mainly merchants concen
trating chiefly on disposing of goods received from England on the 
best terms to Indian·merchants, utilising reoources available to 
procure the needed supplies of Indian goods l especially those of the 
staple co~odity in all centres (i,e, cloth). 

From the beginning, private business had been allowed to the 
company's servants and they had even been given some privileges as 
that of reservation of c~rGo sryace in outgoing vessels. All of them 
were, in relation to the responsibilities and hardships, paid very 
poorly and it·was understood that they could gain a coffi?etence, let 
alone reap a fortune, only if they enga~ed in private business of 
their own. This private business would be, in the main, only of two 
kinds: business connected >Ti th the privileges such ~s ship space 
that they obtained from the company, and business in which they 
engaged on their own in any venture in the coastal or countrJ trade.· 
Lucrative opportunities of profit, as through civil or military 
supplies or through financial or business deals with the Indian 
potentates, which opened after 1750, were almost never in evidence 
earlier. 

Licensed private merchants, as well as unl~ed but tolerated, 
captains and owners of country trade ships, >Tere, because of this 
feature of the situation, closely connected ·with all the senior 
servants of the com~ny in a series of joint trade ventures. In a 
sense the total trade of the European nations, especially of the 
British, wa3 thus indirectly connected with the growth of the coastal 
and country trade in which the main companies did not engage to any 
material extent. Even ttough the direct benefit to the Coffi?any of 
this trade wa3 not considerable and though it created many situations 
in which the interest of the company and the private interest of its 
servants conflicted (and the conpCJ.ny's interest almost inevitably 
suffered) , tho total effect of tho marked expansion of country trade 
was a greater strcngthering cf tho econonic ~nd :Jolitical position of 
the European ~2tion and its nationals, ~nd t~is indirectly cJntributed 
to the strength and prcfit of the connany. 

Fr= tho earliest tines Europeans employed Ir.dian 1:Jrok2rs f'or 
businesa in In:lh. l!crcl-?.n:l. n~t>J::: tt.a. t in tl:e E'li'O"J:?a.."' "'.ctcry 
records bro~er3 arc more prcr~nc~t t~an ordir~y rercho~ts arn their 
C!!:plo)T.lont waa a univc-rs:.l cU3t-on; <1...-rl he ta~es it ttat ti'.c line 
dividing J:<Jrchants fron brckcr3 was tl:'.e possessieon of ca;'itll.* 
Thero are frc:jucnt rcfcrcr.cc> in the Surat rcceords to the CJrrJ?J:y's 
brokers but it d~cs not ap~e~ tt~t this wa3 r.cces~arily a fL;ej ~r 
permanently closed b:xl.y cr gro11p. T!:o 'S~o;>eam at ~cr3.t tad r:e·,lir~s 
directly also with large nerch:t."lts a.nd for tl'.e fir.".ncial acco=:J<ht~:n 
they hr:d to resort to tho L.r:;e Indis.l'l b.l'lkir.g [,o,.lSes. T:.n CJattern 
ovolved early .at Sura t \<3.9 ~:. c;"Jrc;>rh te t:J t~.e co rei ti:ln:; of r.:·.:rc?"J?-!:3 
operating under the prctecticn of In.ii'l~. Pri.n~e3 in hrge tra:ling 
centrc3 wt.ich haJ a substantial IndLm tra.Ji:-.5 o::-.::l.:!'.ity. 

• Moreland, r~, cit., PP• 157-153. 
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1'!-.e position ~7>C'l.rs to h~v0 ch:tnj;Cd 1-:i th the ~'orr.ation of tr.eir 
mm settle:Jents by Eurc;>c-.no; , e~"'echlly when durin~ the cc-urse of 
yeco.rs Indian trrde:::-:; fc.u.'Yl it ')rofit~':lle to ~ettle in tJ-.e En<"lish 
settle~ents and be~n to ~e treated ~s subject:; of tho Eriti3h kings. 
In t!::tcse set tlc=cnt:: (s'.lch 'l.S 1-!a~r!\::, Calcutta o.nd I',;; on bay) the colT) any 
des.lt wit!-. ::-.crcte.nts 'Who 1·ere rc3ider.t3 in the <ettlencnts under then. 
The node cf tr::.nsactions a;:ncar:J to be net brokerage but fixed 
contre.cts for transactions c·r.pleted over a _;:>cri<xl. 

The Jndras records irr:'.icato the cxi:Jtencc fran al!::ost the founda
tion of Fort St. George of a bJ<ly of InrJbns c:J.lled the "comp'lny's 
nerchants." This body \ola.J a ki:-rl vf cc.ntinuous joint partnership 'With 
fractional sb3res held by individU21 ncnbers. The c0nposition of the 
body, of course, changed frc:J timv to time but 1-Ji th one or two short 
interruptions it naintained its ~s1ential character until the abolition 
of the institution by Ha~tinis in 1771.* The Co~ny 1 s transactions 
'With tl1is body of oerchants covered both the sale of" ~oods iDported 
into InCi:~ ~..nd the procurement of s-oods required for exy.>ort froo I!'dia. 
Tl.:c 11 co;·.~~:nL".;;·"; ncrchant:" agreed in each se'!)arate contract, to take 
over (say, woollen cloth) imported into Madras during a period, at a 
given price and to supply ba.lcs of cloth of a given qm.llty at stated 
rates. As against the contract, they app0ar to hwe obtained some 
advances but by and large the finance for the transactions was-initially 
found by the Co..,.,i.Xl.T.Y' s Indian r:terchants. ** The Cor.many' s Indian 
merchants do not appear to have been in a position to lend largo 
amounts to the C·Tn<my for its investment or other needs. Such· records 
as exist regarding loans to the company at ltdras refer to loans by 
British, Portuguese or Ar!:!enian merchc .. nts anc not by Indians. 

At Culcutta, the systen appear~ to have been somewhat different; 
the Cor~:~nY here entered into specific contr•cts for.s~ply or sale of 
a given quantity of particular commodities with particular merchants 
over a given period, The nerchants were collectively called Dadni 
merchants but the contracts wore not entered into with 'these collective
ly but with each scuarate indeuendent merchant. These• contracts 
covered the sale of. imported cloth as well as the procurement of supplies 
required by the Con~any such as handloon cloth, saltpetre, etc. The 
Dadni merchants ;1ere not only a set of local merchants as in M--:.dras but 
included some of the riche:;t oerchants in Bihar and Bengal. They ;Jere 
thus in a pwition to ma1-':El loans to the C:J!'"'''.ny in addition to the 
banking holl.'les like that of Jagat Seth which were the chief source of 
finance of European companies. 

Madras records before 1750 already show the ~rowing power of the 
Indian servants enployed by the senior officials of the Con~any. This is 
brought out, for exanple, in the reported exactions of the Dubashes of 
Presidents of Madras.+ However, the Company's territories were at the 

* Vestiges of Old Madras, Ed. Love, Vol. III, PP• 10-11. 
41* Soc t:OO copy of a contract in J.!adras in tJOO Olden Ti.nc (Eel. Hhecler), 

Vol. II, pp. 428-430 

+ Sec Madras in the Olden Tinea (Ed. Whedcr), Chapters XXXII, 
XXXVIII and XXXIX. 
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time limited; their hold on the Indian l:lorchants w:.s not absolute. In 
the circUI!lstances, o.bu:::ea such as these could not go far. Abo, there 
was no overwheluing doninancc in terms of resources, etc. on the side of 
'the com)any. In Bengal and Western India in particular- the C<m:;>any, 
through the size of its operations and resources, did not occupy a posi
tion much superior to that of the large Indian merchants. 

Until about the mi~dle of the 18th century, the range of contact 
that tho Europeans had with the Indian rulers ;1e.s lir.dted. The initial 
purpose of such contact on the part of the Europeans wa:J of course the 
obtaining of privileges, relating to settlement and to the favourable 
treatment on .taxation, ~~rticularly CQ~toms and excise. The European 
factors did not usually find it very difficult to obtain reasonable 
treatment regarding such :?rivilegos. Fhon tho Europeans dedred to 
make settlements of their own, they also obtained [rants of land from 
Indian princes and a status of autonomous, if not independent, political 
governance of their settlements. Even thi3 did not bring them directly 
into close contact with the current administrative or political life of 
the country. However, in troubled times, they could not entirely ignore 
what was happening around. Tho city in which their factories lay might 
be attacked·froc outside and they would find it necessary, if posoible, 
to defend tho factories. The need would arise even more strongly in 
the case .of irrlenendent settlements. If there ¥!as disturbance or war 
in tho country around the settlements, they J:li~ht find it difficult to 
keep out of it. Here agilin,they >Tculd attmnpt to deford themselves 
where possible and would have to 1.mderta!r.e previous necessary precau
tions such as fortifying the place or diggin~ a ditch round it and they 
might have to do this ;Tithout formal permission from the bcal prince. 
It was at this level that their contacts with Indian rulers and Irrlia.n 
political life r~cossarily became close. 

They were specially involved from the beginning with another 
aspects seafaring and the protection of comncrce and comr.unications at 
sea. Tho superiority of Ec.li'o:--ean S•cagcln,; vessels had been e:::tablished 
for centuries. The actions of the Portuguese against the Arabs and 
the fights of the ~~~lish and tho Dutch a~~inst the ?ortu~Jese in 
order to establish th3 ri::;hts of their shi?S to voyage to Ir:dia and to 
trade had fully established this ?OSition and ~.a•', in the process, 
created difficulties for Indian shippinz. In~ian shipping bcir~ the 
weaker was always npryreher.zivo of the Eu:ro)eans 'lnd of e.ttacks by 
oiratos whom tho Indian autt.0ritics wore thm:sclYes ur.B.blc to check. 
Thus when Euroncans had asked for ::>ri vilo-;es fro::: tr.e l·!cg::ul E::)e:ror, 
they had been Made to u:x!c:rta'~o certain responsibilities. 'I"r:e :::~.glish, 
the l"rcnch and the Dutch settler::; in Surat 1:3.1, f:Jr exa::;Jle, been 
cocpollcd to sign a security bcro for payment of the bsses tlut wight 
be sU3tainod throuc:h piratical de;:>roc3.tions in the west~rr. sc!'l3 by 
subjects of tho !1.:lghul c~:oirc. • 

Tho abcrtive attcr.:"Jt to ,."l-:-e a W'll" on tl'.e H.).,!:ul L-ocrcr ca:lc l:y 
~ ...... - a 

the British in tl•o bst ouartcr Qf tho 17th C8rtu..,..,· '-"lS 1:-<t,cx' c:1 sea 
powor. And the S?ccial ~S?Cn>~biliticq of E~)?e'l~q in relation tJ 
sea co:::--:;erce and sea pow-::r even before the be !;i:rr.i ~s of :th lSt.'fJ. 
century httd obvi0Qq p:>li tical cvcrtones. T!".e na\·al C'L"':'Xli~ unierta:ren 

• '::eo lhmter, op. cit., 'iol. II, ".355. 
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by the British at Boob:'.y a!;Unst the Ancri'l. c'lrto earlier than 
the beginning :>f t!:c Fr<:!nch ~!ld 3ritish interference in the wars of 
the K:l.rnatak. HJwevcr, it 'w'ac; really this latter episode tr.at 
c~3~letely changed ~~o political rel~tion of Europeans with Indian 
pwers and cor.sequently the ~rholc p'lttern of the Indo-European 
relations. 
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